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YMGA sets 
hind-raiser 
for Monday

The YMCA will hold a 
hind-raising Aerobathon 
on Monday and the pub
lic is welcome to workout 
at the Y.

YMCA aerobic instruc
tors Kim Evans, Lisa 
Dimidjian, Laurie 
Barraza, Belinda Wyman 
and Mandy Bingham will 
hold 20 minute sessions 
each of kick boxing, 
pump step,'cardio and 
abs-plus h’orn 5:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m.

The cost to workout is 
$5 for non-YMCA mem
bers and free to Y mem
bers.

Money raised from the 
event will go towards the 
YMCA aerobics program. 
Every $5 donation will 
earn two opportunities to 
receive several prizes 
including a free check-up 
and teeth cleaning by Dr. 
John Myers, a massage, a 
manicure, candles, a free 
membership to the 
YMCA and more.

Refreshments will be 
served. For more infor
mation, contact Evans at 
267-8234.

W l I KI  ND T I C K I  1

TODAY•
□ Spring City Senior 

Citizens countir and 
western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
□ Boss HOG Chili 

Cookoff, Harley 
Davidson Shop. 
Registration begins at 9 
a.m. Entry fee $20 per 
team. Judging at 1 p.m. 
Chili and music $5 per 
person.

□ American Legion 
Post 506, located at 3203 
W. Hwy 80. will have a 
nsh fry from 12 p.m. to 3 
p.m. Delivery is avail
able from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. $6 per plate. Carry 
out available. Phone 263- 
2085. Everyone welcome.

□ Big Spring Shrine 
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. 
for meal and m< 
follow, Goliad and 
St.

□ Eagles Lodge will 
have a pot luck supper 
at 7 p.m. at the Eagles 
Lodg^, 704 W. Third.
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Fire causes brief scare, 
but it’s quickly put out
By LYNDEL MOODY
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CoMrt— ir photo
An exphMlon of an oil well heatw treater In the area of County Road 17 and County Road 
40 was quickly extingulahed by the Howard Coimty Volurrteer Fire Department Thursday 
evening. The explosion created a mushroom cloud that could be seen from the Big Spring 
Refinery.

Staff Writer
Piping failure was ruled 

the cause of an explosion at 
an oil well site located in 
north Howard County 
Thursday evening.

“Piping failure on a 
heater treater released the 
gas/oil product,” said 
Tommy Sullivan, Howard 
County Volunteer Fire 
Department chief.

According to Sullivan, gas 
vapors drifted over to the 
control panel of the heater 
treater and were ignited by 
the electricity of the panel.

A heater treater heats oil 
pumped from the ground by 
the pump jack, separating 
water from the oil product 
that is then sent to ^ e  stor
age tank, Sullivan said.

A call came in about 5:45 
p.m. of an explosion — pos
sibly of an oil rig — from a 
resident near the site.

Sullivan said. The oil well 
is located on County Road 
17 just north of County 
Road 40.

“A resident that lived half 
a mile away heard the 
explosion and called it in,” 
said Sullivan.

The explosion left a black 
mushroom cloud that could 
be seen at the Big Spring 
refinery.

“When I received the call 
I was in Sand Springs at the 
training center at the refin
ery,” Sullivan said. “I 
looked over the refinery 
and saw the mushroom 
cloud.”

The volunteer fire depart
ment responded with four 
engines initially, but 
Sullivan said he called off 
three after arriving at the 
scene.

Six fire personnel 

See FIRE, Page 2A

Relay for Life

Time for teams 
to begin forming

, V'<*/•'.

m
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Special to the Herald

A new year has begun, 
and that oMcially starts the 
countdown to the 2002 
A m e r ic a n  
C a n c e r  
Society Relay 
for Life,
S c h e d u le d  
May 10-11 at I 
Blankenship 
Field, this 
com m unity 
c a m p • 0 u t 
brings togeth
er people MCDONALD
from all cor
ners of Howard and 
Glasscock counties with a 
common goal — fighting 
cancer.

The committee coordinat
ing this popular event met 
Monday n i^ t  to jump-start 
preparations that will kick 
into high gear in coming 
months. But committee 
members said now is a per
fect time for teams to begin 
forming.

Any business, church 
group, family, scouf froop 
or school group that would 
like to participate can take 
the first step by choosing a 
team captain. That person 
needs to get an information 
packet, from Gloria 
McDonald, chair of team 
recruitment.

They can stop by her 
office, McDonald Realty at 
611 Runnels, or call her at 
263-7615 or 263-4835.

“If they are a first-time 
team leader. I’d love to talk 
to them about the packet, to 
explain some things in it 
and to answer their ques
tions,” McDonald said. “It 
can be confusing at first, 
but we want them to under

stand just how easy it is to 
have a team and be success
ful.”

The next step is to contact 
your team members and 
plan your fund-raising strat
egy. Starting early is a'plus, 
said event chair Diane 
Wood.

“We have so many teams 
now and so muiy people 
participating throughout 
the community, that start
ing early gives you a real 
advantage,” Wood said. 
“You can get your fund-rais- 

■ers going now, before most 
other teams do.”

Be creative* in planning 
ways to raise money. Wood 
said.

"You might sell meals or 
have a special dinner with 
proceeds going to your 
team," she said. Some teams 
have held sales of every
thing from baked goods to 
ice cream sundaes, along 
with garage sales, car wash
es and raffles.

Regular team captains’ 
meetings win begin a few 
months from now, to help 
explain and coordinate such 
vital parts of Relay as the 
luminaries, which honor 
victims and survivors of 
cancer. Candles in the lumi- 
naria sacks ring the field, 
extend into the stands and 
are lit as darkness falls in a 
moving ceremony.

When May 10 rolls 
around, all the team has to 
do is pitch a tent and put on 
their walking shoes. One 
person from each team 
should plan to be circling 
the track during the entire 
event. Entertainment and 
activities, along with

See RELAY, Page 2A
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Keeley Jones, Stanton Elementary School fourth-grader, gives her goat Blondle a quick clip 
Thursday at the Martin County Community Center. Jones planned to show Blondle In the 
county’s livestock show today.

Entries numbers are up 
for annual livestoek show
By ROGER CUNE
Staff Writer

Blondle put up with his 
haircut pretty well, for a 
goat.

Fourth grader Kesley 
Jones of Stanton was clip
ping the goat’s coat at the 
Martin County Community 
Center Thursday prior to 
that county's annual live
stock show scheduled for 
today.
^dWe're clipping it, so it’ll 
make him look better,” 
Jones said.

Jones, the daughter of 
Martin County Cooperative 
Extension Agent Sonya 
Jones, said she’s been rais

ing Blondle for two years.
The most challenging part 

of the experience?
“Washing him,” she said. 

"Because he don't stand 
still.”

Lee Howard, Martin 
County's Cooperative 
Extension Agent, said the 
show is shaping up well.

“So far, so good,” he said. 
“Our numbers are up quite 
a bit. We've got 75 
exhibitors, 160 boar hogs, 30 
lambs, about a dozen steers 
and 73 goats. The numbers 
are up. The goats are up 
about 30 head, and the hogs 
are up 30 head. We’re not 
one of the biggest shows in

the area, but I think we're a 
pretty successful show.”

The annual show has been 
around quite a while, he 
said.

“Oh, I guess ever since 
they’ve had God and kids 
and 4-H and FFA,” he said. 
“It's been a long time. I'm 
just a short-timer around 
here so I really can’t answer 
that.”

Raising and showing live
stock is a great experience 
for children and teens, 
Howard said.

“Showing livestock with 
FFA and 4-H, it’s a family

See FAMILY, Page 2A

winter
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

A successful drive by 
Coats for Kids last year, 
coupled with clement 
w ester in the Crossroads 
area left very little need for 
coats in the community. 
With cooler weather visit
ing the area, the need has 
returned.

“We 1 ^  a lot of coats left 
over fr<» las^ear’s drive,” 
said M4 Praoier, organizer 
of the ^ive. '”We collected 
about 8W coats and it didn’t 
get cold this jrear. Now it is 
g e c i^  coldand we’re going 
tluOugh coats very fiut.”

The taac lm  and fisculty 
at Big Spring High School 
decide^ to h ^  ^  collect
ing $1|2 and forwarding 
along ftlUr donated coats 
brou^t to the school. The

school fund raiser was held 
in December.

“This year, the staff and 
faculty collected money fo 
donate to the Coats for Kids 
drive instead of purchasing 
Christinas presents fbr the 
principals,” «said Judy 

, TerelMky, h i ^  school aift 
teacher.' j’

According to Prather, all 
sizes of coats are needed 
because the drive also fiff- 
nishes the warm winter 
wear fbr senior citizens and 
for the homeless. Other 
clothing items are welcome, 
he added.

“There is a big need for 
shoes,” especially for chfl- 
dren who tend to grow out 
of shoes quickly, Prather 
s^d.

See COATS, PM^2A
................ n i q t o t w  i i i .

Mel Prather, organizer of 
the Coats for KMe drive, 
recelvee a $142 donation 
and four coats from Jody 
Tereleteky, representing 
the Big Spring High 
School faculty and staff. 
The coat dilva la undar 
way for a aaoond year 
and doiMrtlona can he 
taken to the Big Spring 
■HnraU, 710 Scurry; the 
Big Spring Alfa Chamber 
of Commeroe, 218 W. 
Third; Comet Cleunere, 
FM 700 and Vhglnta; and 
Kothmann’e KtassJc 
Rleaneie, 2107 Gregg S t

1
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Wilmer Clint 
Cole

A memorial service for 
Wilmer Clint Cole. 86, of 
North Richland Hills, for
merly of Big Spring, was 
held today. Jan. 18, 2002,' 
at the Carriage House 
Chapel in Grapevine.*

Mr. Cole died Monday, 
Jan. 14, in Euless.J 

He was bom Sept. 5,1915 
in Roby. He was preceded 
in death by his wife Mary 

, Cole Feb. 20, 2Q00. He was 
, a railroad mechanic.
' Siirvivors include three 
daughters, Wilma* Clay, 
Marilee Hoth and Sylvia 
Peay; six grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchil
dren.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Martin- 
Thompson Funeral Home 
in Grapevine.

the Are away fh)m the oil. 
with water.

B^ore attempting to extin
guish the fire. Are person
nel turned off the values of 
tiie storage tank and the 
pump Jack.

Sullivan said the location 
of the site away from any 
structures helped from any 
damage occurring fh)m the 
over pressure boom.

The oil well is owned by 
Parallel Petroleum and is 
the only oil well connected 
to the storage site.

RELAY

in our closet we could get 
rid of but we don't think 
about the fact that other 
people could use them," 
Tereletsky said.

Coats can be dropped off 
at the Big Spring Herald, 
710 Scurry; the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 215 W. Third; 
Coi^ttleaners, FM 700 and 
V irgda; and Kothmann’s 
Klassic Kleaners, 2107 
Gregg St.

For more information 
about the drive, contact 
Prather at 263-7690.

Continued from Page lA

Patricia Lewis
Memorial service for 

Patricia Lewis, 70, of 
Stanton, will be 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 19, 2002, at 
Metairie, La.

Mrs. Lewis died 
Wednesday, Jan. 16, in 
Stanton.

She was bom on Nov. 7, 
1931, in New Orleans and 
married Sam Lewis in 
1949 in New Orleans. He 
preceded her in death on 
March 10, 1966. She was a 
Presbyterian.

Survivoitt include two 
sons, Lee Walsh Lewis of 
Josephine, Ala. and Clay 
Lewis of McCalla, Ala.; 
two daughters, Ruth Reid 
of Stanton and Colleen 
Lewis of McCalla, Ala.; 11 
grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren, 
favorite charity or to 
someone in need.

Arrangements eU"e under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

reff^hments, are available 
into the wee hours.

“The camaraderie that 
you get is unbelievable,” 
said McDonald. “Until you 
have experienced the feeling 
of being with the people at 
Relay, and hearing that 
Anal total (of money raised) 
announced, you just can’t 
describe it.”

Teams are the backbone of 
the event, both women 
agreed.

“Teams are the Relay. 
That’s where the bulk of our 
money comes ffom,” said 
Wood. “Every dime that is 
raised by the teams goes to 
the American Cancer 
Society for its work to Aght 
cancer.”

“You know this money is 
going to a disease that 
touches everyone in Big 
Spring at one point, proba
bly sooner than later,” 
added McDonald. “When 
you are circling that track 
and you see those (luminar- 
ia) sacks, with the names of 
children, grandmothers and 
grandfathers, young moth
ers and young fathers, you 
can’t help but be pulled in.

“Relay grabs your heart
strings,” she said, “and it 
doesn’t let go for 24 hours.”

Center will 
no longer 
create 
embryos 
for research

FAMILY
Continued from Page lA

affair,” he said/ “It takes 
mom and dad;' and it takes 
these kids. These kids learn 

th?yj,learnAndrea Nunez
Funeral., se rv ice fo r. 

'Andrea Nunez, 72, of Big 
Spring, is pending with 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Mrs. Nunez died 
Thursday, Jan. 17, 2002, at 
the Hospice House in 
Odessa.

re^^ect,~tlMy 4eai[A*aU’
, pillars of a good c h e f i^ h  
Fairness, sportsmanship —

FIRE
Continued from Page lA

knocked down or extin
guished the flames in about 
three or four minutes 
Sullivan said, by sweeping 
the vapor that was fueling'

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

F uneral Home
T r in i t y  M e m o ria l P ark  

and Crem atory 
•OS G re g g  St. 

o . - w  , ( t lS )lS 7 -a S 8 1

w w w .npw elch.com

MYERS&SNTIH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th &  Jo h iH o n  2 6 7 -8 2 8 8

Johnny Doporto, Sr., 
63, died Tuesday. 
Funeral services are 2:00 
PM today at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church. 
Burial will be in Mt. 
Olive Cemetery.

Andrea Nunez, 72, died 
Thursday. Services are 
pending.

Alton Await, died 
Friday. Services are 
pending.

Fred Young, 90, died 
Friday, services are 
pending.___________

it's a family affair. Mom and 
dad can go out and help 
these kids buy animals, help 
them feed them, help them 
walk them, help them clip 
them, and it's a family deal. 
It's not like spiorts. They 
can't go out there and make 
that free shot or run that 
football for them. It’s just a 
neat family deal.”

The events started this 
morning at 9 with the goat 
show, followed immediately 
by the lamb show and the 
steer show. The hog show 
will kick off at 9 a.m. 
Saturday and the event's 
concluding banquet will be 
held at 7 that evening.

“Probably the neatest deal 
of this show is our banquet 
on Saturday night,” Howard 
said. “’That’s when we give 
away all our showmanship 
buckles, we give our 
Herdsman Awards away, we 
give away our scholarships. 
We give away our Top Hand 
award which is provided by 
Cap Rock.*

All those awards are in 
addition to the approximate
ly $20,000 in "Premium Sale' 
awards distributed to the 
entrants.

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -  
The flrst U.S. research 
institute to announce it 
was creating human 
embryos for the sole pur
pose of harvesting stem 
cells said Thursday it will 
stop the practice.
The Jones Institute for 

Repijioductive Medicine at 
. Eas4rn Virginia Medical 

School drew protests from 
abortion opponents when 
it announced in July that 
it had fertilized donated 
eggs specifically for stem
cell research.
Dr. William E. Gibbons, 

chairman of the universi
ty’s department of obstet
rics and gynecology, said 
the institute still endorses 
stem cell research and 
that the decision wasn’t 
simply a reaction to polit
ical pressure.
He said the scientist who 

started the research, Gary 
Hodgen, recently retired 
because of illness, and his 
replacement, Roger G. 
Gosden, is interested in 
stem cells but wants to 
concentrate on other 
areas. .
"The Jones Institute has 

been amqng the pioneers 
in infertility and ES 

j^(ambryo. stem), cel^ 
research, althou^ it is 

o'not currently planning to 
generate any new cell, 
lines," Gibbons and 
Gosden said in a state
ment Thursday.

Gosden said he might 
still obtain human stem 
cells from some of the 60 
existing lines that 
President Bush approved 
in August. Bush decided 
only those lines would be 
eligible for federal fund
ing because their use 
would not constitute the 
taking of life.
Embryonic stem cells are 

the basic building blocks 
of the body from which 
the organs and other cells 
develop. Scientists hope 
to use them someday to 
treat Parkinson’s,
Alzheimer’s and other 
diseases.

Most embryonic stem
cell research is performed 
using fertilized eggs that 
were left over from in- 
vitro fertilization proce
dures.

B r i e f s

COATS
Continued from Page lA

Coats collected from the 
drive are distributed to the 
community through Isaiah 
58, an organization that 
gives food, clothing and 
spiritual guidance when 
revested to those in need, 

many of us have coats

THE YMCA WILL 
HOST its annual aero- 
bathon Monday, from 5:30 
p.m. to '7:30 p.m. to show 
the community what the 
YMCA offers.

'This is free to members.

MMI074SSS11
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M e  Mountain 
Medical Center 
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ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas

202 Scurry . PH.267-627S 
Big Spring, ’Paxsa
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but non-members will be 
charged $5. Childcare is 
free and there twill be door 
prizes. j

For more information 
contact Kim Evans at 264- 
0661 or Lisa Dimidjian at 
263-6240.

THE CITY OF BIG
Spring 'Water Utilities 
Department will be replac
ing a 10 inch valve in the 
water system. Date of 
repair will be Jan. 18 from 
11 p.m. until completion.

Customers in the follow
ing areas will experience 
low or no water pressure 
— Auburn St., llth  Place 
from Baylor to Columbia, 
also affected will be any
one who pays a water bill 
to the city of Coahoma, 
including — Midway area. 
Sand Springs community, 
city of Coahoma and llth 
Place Ext. from FM 700 to 
Moss Lake Road.

If you have any ques
tions please contact Jim 
Piper, D&C Supervisor at 
915-264-2392.

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 506, located at 3203 
W. Hwy 80. will have a 
fish fry from 12 p.m. to 3 
p.m. Delivery Is available 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. $6 
per plate. Carry out avail
able. Phone 263-2085. 
Everyone welcome.IRS
instructors will be con
ducting a training session 
for Volunteer Income Tax ,  
Assistance (VITA) volun
teers and others who are 
interested in attending the 
class.

The training will be held 
at the Senior Citizen’s 
Center, 1901 Simler Drive 
in the Industrial Park on 
Friday and Tuesday 
through Friday, Jan. 25, 
from 9 a.m. to noon each 
day.
' -Persons must pass ’i  t^St
in order to qualify foî  

‘assisting taxpayer wRh 
2001 tax returns.

Tax assistance will be 
available Feb., 4 and each/ 
Monday through April 1," 
at 9 a m. to noon at the 
Senior Center.

For more information 
call Dorothy Kennemur, 
39?-5522 of the Senior 
Center, 267-1628.

THE DATE FOR THE 
bi-annual Hobbs Texas 
Independent School 
District Ex-Student 
Homecoming has been set 
for Oct. 19.

Any one with mailing 
address changes or any
one who would like to be 
added to'the mail out list, 
please contact Pat Portfr 
at 950 FM 3205, Rotan 
79546 or e-mail to 
pporter@camalott.com or 
phone 735-3337.

A morning program and 
noon meal are planned.

DO YOU OPERATE A
Lionel train? Do you have 
one in the attic or under 
the bed, are you interested 
in getting together with 
others to talk about using 
an available building for 
the establishment of a 
Lionel layout?

There will be a meeting 
at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan.

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

i J l l  B. M arcy 267-$28^
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Fri. & Sat. 
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6:30 pm -0:30 pm
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26, at the Doc Hardy 
Railroad Museum located 
at 123 Main Street.

If you have an interest 
in such a meeting come at 
4 p.m. on Jan. 26, and 
meet Dr. Greg Cranford, 
Duffy Vassar and Jack 
Harrison.

M A R k I I S

Noon quotes provided by Edward
Jones & Co.
AT&T 18.45 -i-.oe
Archer-Danlels 13.6-.03
Atmos Energy 21.1 +.1
BPPLCADR 44.31 -;S3
ChevronTexaco' 87.3 -.1
Citigroup 50.22 +.32
Compaq 11.55 -.25
Cornell 18.03 -.15
Dell 28.65 -.3
Du Pont 41.01 +.5
Exxon Mobil 38.44 -.2
Halliburton 10.06 -.16
IFCO Systems .72 -.03
IBM 113.91 -5.99
Intel Corp 33.95 -.58
NUV 9.41 -.02
Patterson Ener. 19.38-F.07
PepsiCo Inc 49.12-.51
Phillips Petro 57.86 -.24
SBC Comms 36.8 -.06
Sears Roebuck 52.64 -.06
TXU Corp 48.21 -.18
Texas Instrument 26.9 -.55
Total Fina 68.17-.13
Unocal Corp 33.4 -.22
Wal-Mart 56.53 -.23
Wal-Mart/Mexico 27.03-27.82
AMCAP 15.87 +.13
Europacific 26.36 +.29
Prime Rate 4.75 %
Gold 281.65-284.65
Silver 4.35 - 4.44m

P o l i c e

reported stolen. ’
• TATTOOING A PER

SON UNDER 21 YEAR$ 
OF AGE was reported in’* 
the 100 block of N.W. 
Third Street.

• CRIMINAL MIS
CHIEF was reported in 
the 1500 block of East 
17th Street. A red 2000 
Pontiac Firebird reported
ly received $500 damage.

• CRIMINAL MIS
CHIEF and BURGLARY 
OF A VEHICLE was 
reported in the 200 block 
of South Gregg Street.
Five vehicles were affect
ed by the incident, which 
totaled $450 damage end 
$100 value stolen.

Fire/EMS

'The Big Spring Police 
reported the following 
activity from 8 a.m. 
Thursday until 8 a.m. 

-'today!''** •’-«*
"'»'ff)r8Tt7RBANCE/PH^ 
T was reportpd^ 
b l^k  of State Street,*the”" 
1900 block of South 
Runnels Street

• DOMESTIC DISTUR-. 
BANCE was reported in 
the 3300 block of East FM 
7^, the 900 block of 
Northwest Second Street, • 
the 3100 block of Cactus 
Drive

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE
was reported in the 1300 
block of Lincoln Avenue, 
the 2900 block of West 
Highway 80

• CLARENCE ROSS,
33, of 538 Westover Road 
was arrested for a Mautin 
County warrant.

• MARK RODRIGUEZ. 
18, of 1702 Donerall in 
San Antonio was arrested 
on a charge of public 
intoxication — minor.

• THEFT was reported 
in the 4(X) block of West 
Fifth Street. A $100 bill 
was reported stolen from 
the location.

• BURGLARY OF A 
HABITA*nON was 
reported in the 400 block 
of West Fifth Street. A 
pair of black wing tip 
shoes worth $65 was

The following is a surti- 
mary of the Big Spring 
Fire Department and 
EMS:

4:11 a.m. — 100 block 
of Jonesboro Rd., med
ical call, one patient 
transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical 
Center.

7:18 a.m. — 1400 block 
of N. Hwy. 87, medical 
call, one (latient trans
ported to VA Medical 
Center.

8:28 a.m. — 400 block 
of Dallas, medical call, 
one patient transported 
to SMMC.

3:23 p.m. — 900 block 
of Goliad, medical call, 
one patient transported 
to SMMC.

3:31 p.m. — 2600 block 
of Clanton, medical call, 
one patient transported 
to SMMC.

7:45 p.m. — 2300 block 
of Wasson, medical call, - 

>one patient transported 
' to VA Medical Centef! bne

iwnm HMMI
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For Shoivtimes

Come In And See Our New 
V^entine's Merchandise! I

Please forgive our emptiness, 
we are still receiving new items daily In 

order to please all of our 
wonderful customers, family dt friends.

A— - ^ S — — ►*
Thank you for your understanding!!
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Former Enron^executive resigns from Public Utilities Commission
DALLAS (AP) -  The 

state’s top utility regulator, 
a former Enron Corp. execu
tive whose boss donated 
money to Gov. Rick Perry 
following the appointment, 
has quit amid congressional 
investigations over the com
pany’s financial meltdown, 
according to The Dallas 
Mmmlng News’ Friday edi
tions.

Mario Max Yzaguirre, for
merly president ^Houston- 
based Enron’s operations in 
Mexico, told the Republican

governor Thursday he was 
resigning alter weeks of tur
moil over his selection.

Sources familiar with the 
decision told the newspaper 
on condition of anonymity 
that Yzaguirre’s - appoint
ment as Public Utility 
Commission chairman had 
become a political liability 
and' would continue to be 
raised by opponents trying 
to damage Perry’s election 
effort.

Yzaguirre, who was 
appointed chairman by

Perry in June, did not 
return a telephone call early 
Friday from The Associated 
Press.

A spokeswoman for Perry, 
I who is running this year for 
a full term as governor, 
declined ’Thtursday to dis
cuss Yzaguirre’s situation.

"The governor maintains 
that Max Yzaguirre is quali
fied and was qualified at the 

- time of his appointment to 
serve on the commission,” 
said spokeswoman Kathy 
Walt. "He has been a fair

and balanced voice.”
Critics had questioned the 

former Enron executive’s 
connections witb>'the now- 
bankrupt company, includ
ing a tMLOOQ campaiga c<m- 
tribution to Perry from 
Enron chairman Kenneth 
Lay a day after the appoint
ment.

Perry has said the dona
tion so close Jo the selection 
was "totally Coincidental.” 

Yzaguirre, in his initial 
application, Mr. Yzaguirre 
said he had headed Enron’s

operations in Mexico. As 
news reports mounted over' 
Enron’s financial troubles 
last year, he amended the 
report to list several other 
Enron affiliates, which he 
said he had forgotten.. '

In December, Democrats 
criticized the governor’s 
office for blanking out parts 
of Yzaguirre’s criminal 
record, which included a 
federal fine for killing an 
endangered whooping crane 
in 1989.

Democratic gubernatorial

candidate Tony Sanchez on 
Thursday said $220,000 In 
campaign contributions to 
Perry from Enron execu- 
tivsa since 19M raised 
doubts about whether there 
can be an impartial investi
gation over the impact of 
Enron’s collapse on the 
state’s finances.

It is uncertain what effect 
Enron’s federal bankruptcy 
filing will have on debts 
owed to the General Land 
Office and the state comp
troller.

Pregnant rancher kills illegal immigrant intruder
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

An undocumented immi
grant looking for something 
to eat was shot and killed by 
a pregnant woman in her 
Edwards County ranch 
home, border officials said.

Police believe (Sonzalo 
Lopez Castaneda, 32, and 
two other immigrants, were 
looking for food in the 
woman’s kitchen on 
Tuesday when he was shot 
once in the chest with a 
hunting rifle.

Lopez had worked on an 
area ranch and was return
ing there after going to 
Mexico for Christmas, 
Edwards County Sheriff

Don Letsinger said.
’The ranch where he was 

killed is about 50 miles from 
the Texas-Mexico border.

The case will be turned 
over to the district attorney.

'The sheriff and Mexican 
consular officials said the 
woman woke from a nap to 
find two men trying to cut 
through a window screen 
and a third, Lopez, standing 
in her kitchen after appar- 
enUy kicking in the back 
door.

San Antonio Attorney J.A. 
Garcia, who represents the 
Mexican Ck>nsulate, said the 
two other Immigrants told 
him they overhead Lopez

and the woman seconds 
before the shooting.

‘"^ey  could hear Lopez 
telling the woman they were 
hungry as she became hys
terical,” Garcia told the ^ n  
Antonio Express News for 
Its Friday editions. "They 
heard the lone shot and both 
ran.

“It is an unfortunate inci
dent where another undocu
mented alien is looking for 
food and made the mistake 
of actually breaking into a 
home.”

'The tdro other men were 
being held as material wit
nesses in Edwards County 
JaU.

’The shooting, which hap
pened about 80 miles north
east of Del Rio, near 
Rocksprings, marks the lat
est casualty in the region 
plagued by violence involv
ing imml^ants and Texans 
trying to protect their prop
erty.

“We are aware there is 
tension out there,” said 
Dennis Smith, a spokesman 
for the Border Patrol’s Del 
Rio Sector. “We tell (proper
ty owners) not to take the 
law into their own hands.”

At least eight times in the 
iast three years, area resi
dents have shot immigrants. 
’Two have died.

Three dead after plane crashes into house in Temple
TEMPLE (AP) -  The 

crash of a twin-engine plane 
that slammed into a Central 
Texas house has killed three 
people, including a New 
Mexico man, and injured 
two others.

A fire that erupted in the 
unoccupied house after 
Thursday’s crash was 
quickly brought under con
trol.

Law officers identified the 
dead as Carl Huff, 47, and 
Angela Hallam, 17, both of 
Dickinson; and Leroy 
Vanantwerp, 34, of 
Williamsburg, N.M.

One man was dead at the 
scene, said Temple police 
Lt. < Edward Best. Hallam 
and the other man were pro
nounced dead at Scott and 
White Memorial Hospital.

“IVe heard cries from inside the aircraft 
A fellow stumbled out and fell.*'

— Eugene Hoover, area resident

Cecilio Robles, 20, of 
Aransas Pass and Jason 
Osborn, 23, of La Marque 
were both in fair condition 
early Friday morning at 
Scott and White, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

“We have no idea of what 
caused the plane to go 
down,” said Sgt. Steve 
Mosley, head of the Temple 
Police Department’s detec
tive division.

Investigators from the 
NgUppal- TransporVition 
S^ety ̂ oard in San Antonio 
and the Federal Aviation 
Administration were

reviewing evidence in the 
crash.

Huff was believed to be 
the pilot. The plane was 
thought to be en route from 
Houston to Killeen, Mosley 
said.

The 1979 Cessna 340 
slammed into the front of 
the house shortly after 3 
p.m., coming to rest on its 
belly with its nose inside 
the structure. Witnesses 
said it struck a small power 
line. ^

Bo Harvey, who lives 
alone in the house, was at

work when the plane 
crashed.

“We heard cries from 
inside the aircraft,” said 
Eugene H. Hoover, who 
lives across the s tr^ t from 
the crash site. “A fellow 
stumbled out and fell.”

He said neighbors and 
passers-by rushed to the air
craft to help.

A witness at a nearby 
school said she saw a small 
plane flying at tree level just 
before the crash.

Chhhlotte Carpenter, a 
sign language interpreter at 
’I’hornton Elementary 
School, told the Temple 
Daily Telegram that the 
plane made a sharp turn 
Jiist' before the crash, and 
then she saw a large plume 
of smoke.

State accountcu^ hoard 
to investigate Andersen
AUSTIN (AP) — 'The Texas State Board of Public 

Accountancy has initiated an investigation into whether 
Arthur Andersen LLP. violated state auditing standards 
in its handling of Houston-based Enron Ck>rp., the board 
said in a letter issued ’Thursday.

The board also will investigate whether Enron accoun
tants violated state auditing standards.

Rep. Steve Wolens, D-Dallas, asked the board on 
Wednesday to investigate “possible misdeeds, omissions 
or malfeasances of certain accounting acts and practices” 
by Arthur Andersen or Enron.

An attorney with the board sent Wolens a letter 
Thursday confirming an investigation has been initiated.

The board’s executive director, William ’Treacy, would 
not comment, saying he was prohibited by state law from 
discussing the matter.

Wolens, who is the chairman of the House State Affairs 
Committee, said he had asked for the probe because “the 
acts of destroying thousands of Enron documents 
occurred in Texas.”

The Texas State Board of Public Accountancy has juris
diction to police accountants for fraud and dishonesty in 
their service in Texas  ̂he added.

Bankrupt energy giant Enron fired Arthur Andersen 
Thursday in the aftermath of the auditor’s destruction of 
.documents, an attorney for Enron said. Arthur Andersen 
has said that a “significant but undetermined" number of 
documents relating to Enron have been destroyed.

Enron Corp. declared bankruptcy Dec. 2, after acknowl
edging that the company overstated its profits by more 
than $580 million since 1997.

Neither Enron nor Arthur Andersen returned calls 
from The Associated Press.

In his letter to the board, Wolens outlined several areas 
that he wanted investigated including whether the audit 
ing company or Enron accountants violated auditing 
standards; whether Arthur Andersen or Enron’s accoun
tants engaged in fraud or dishonesty; whether the Arthur 
Andersen or Enron accountants violated their internal 
records’ retention policy or their professional records 
policy; whether Arthur Andersen or-EnnxVs accountante 
Violated the rales of professional conduct; and whether 
Enron’s accountants subordinated their judgment to 
Erirdn management. ' ”  '

Texas prison  escapee says Hawkins should  have w aited for backup
DALLAS (AP) — The second prison 

escapee to be tried in an Irving police offi
cer’s shooting death-has testified he fired 
repeatedly at a target he thought was the 
lawman who had interrupted a sporting 
goods store heist.

But inmate Donald Newbury said that 
officer Aubrey Hawkins was partly at fault 
for his own death because he should have 
had a backup with him.

“I believe that if street cops would have

been trained better, this situation- never 
would have occurred,” Newbury was quoted 
as telling Colorado police in his official 
statement, which was read to a jury 
Thursday. ‘"The officer should not have 
approached seven armed individuals with
out waiting on back-up.”

Newbury made the statement after he and 
Patrick Murphy surrendered Jan. 24, 2001, 
in Colorado, six weeks after they escaped 
from a South Texas prison, police said.

The jury was expected to begin deliberat
ing Newbury’s fate today after hearing clos
ing arguments. Newbury, 39, faces a capital 
murder charge in Hawkins’ Christmas Eve, 
2000 slaying.

George Rivas, confessed ringleader of the 
gang, was convicted and sentenced to death 
in August.

Newbury and five other escapees were 
accused of robbing an Oshman’s Sporting 
Goods store and then shooting Hawkins 11

times as they fled. The officer’s body was 
hit by bullets from five weapons.

“I saw someone get out of the police car 
dressed in blue and come running towards 
the Explorer carrying a gun,” Newbury said 
in the written statement he dictated to a 
detective. “I thought it was the officer so 1 
fired three rounds at him .... ”

Jonathan Allen of the Colorado Springs 
Police Department said Newbury voluntari
ly made the statement.
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DITORIAL
"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibitive the free exer
cise th e r^ ;  or abridging the freedom of speech, or 
of thepress: dr the o f the people pdoeeably to
assemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress o f grievances. "
' .. -FntsT Amendment

Opinions expressed on this p a ^  are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A  Moseley
Managing Editor

Ken Dulaney
Pubfisher

BIN McCMian
News Editor

O ur V iews

We salute:
Each week, the Herald salutes individuals and 
groups from our community and area who 
have been recognized for special achievements 
or accomplishments.

We recognize these special people for work
ing to help make our region a better place to 
live, work and play.

This week we salute:

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL KEY CLUB,
on its first talent show fund-raiser held 
Thursday evening.

• BOBBY HILL AND JANE JONES, named 
Man and Woman of the Year at the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce Banquet.

• ALON, which donated $10,000 to purchase 
computer systems for 12 local students.

• KATIE WALKER) new Howard County 
family and consumer science ̂ igent with the 
Texas Cooperative Extension.

• MYRA ROBINSON, owner of Robjnfeon 
Drilling, for receiving the Permian Basin 
Petroleum Association’s Top Hand Award.

Is there an individual or organization in our 
community that you feel should be saluted? I f  
so. please send us their name and why you 
think they should be recognized. We must have 
your name and telephone number and you must 
provide it in writing.

Your V iews
To THE Editor;

I have recently moved to 
Big Spring from 
California. My father left 
me his home here and 
since I was able to sell my 
home and business in 
California for more that I 
could this house here, I 
decided to move here as 
the cost of living would 
certainly be better and 
enable me to live a more 
full life with more money 
for the things that I like to 
do.

Then reality set in! I 
have Medicare here, as I 
did in California.
However, I was also cov
ered by Blqe Cross 65 
Plus, for people over 65. 
The money that Medicare 
deducted from my month
ly check, was sent directly 
to Blue Cross. They took 
care of all of my medical 
needs, for a co-payment of 
$25 for office visits and an 
additional amount for any 
medication. My co-pay
ment for all of my medica
tion for a month amounted 
to $85.1 had no idea that 
when I moved to Texas, 
everything would change 
so drastically. It is my 
understanding that, not 
only do I still have to pay 
Medicare, in addition I 
have to pay an additional

I

$120, and ALL of the cost 
of my medications, which 
come to approximately 
$300 each month. So now 
my cost to protect myself, 
so that I can live longer 
and have less to spend, is 
$470 for each month that I 
can survive. Since my 
Social Security check is 
$900, how can I justify 
paying almost 50 percent 
of my income for my 
health needs?

I am sure that I am not 
the only person facing 
these costs! But I’m won
dering why I bothered 
moving back to Texas, 
really loved living in 
California these past 
years. And, I won’t be 
achieving my goal of hav
ing more money to spend 
on myself.

1 really hope that the 
people elected to listen to 
the people who are the 
miOoflty of Americans 
wiU hear our pleas for 
realistic wayis to give us 
our life back for whatever 
time we have left. I am a 
slngls woman who has 
spent most of her life sup
porting herself, 6md am 
very disappointed to find 
that I did all that work 
and planning for nothing.

Ruth M. Greer 
Bio Spring

How To Contact U s
The Herald is always interested in our 

readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your 

needs, we offer several ways in which you 
may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone a t 263-7331 •
• By fax at 264*7205
• By e*inail atiohdmoseley@big8pringher* 

aldicoiftA
• By niail at P.d., Box 1431, Big Spring, * 

70721. -JL

E verybody lo o k  w h at s g o in g  d ow n ’ 
u

ain't I

B'ssome- 
iinghap- ' 

pentng here. 
What it is 

'clear...
It's time we stop, children, 

what's that sound 
Everybody look whats 

goin'down."— BiJffeilo.* t 
Springfield

Molly
Ivins

In New York City last 
year, about
3.000 people 
died in the 
attack on the 
World Trade 
Center. In 
New York 
City last 
year, 30,000 
people came 
to the new

' federal limits 
on welfare.
Another
19.000 will
lose assis- sssssssSSmSi 
tance this year. New York 
has lost 95,000 jobs since 
Sept. 11. It lost 75,000 jobs 
in the year before that. 
There are now 30,000 people 

city shelters, 
find the numbers for 

yoilr town. In A,ustin, tlte: 
only organizatioi^ that pro- < 
vides help to women with 
breast cancer and no health 
insurance has just.cut its 
staff from 30 to six," with an 
equal impact on the help 
that can be offered. 
Homelessness is-up, shelter 
populations are up, food 
distribution centers and 
soup kitchens are over-' 
whelmed.

And all this is happening 
in a cruel synergy of inat
tention, indifference and 
the final fraying of the 
social safety net.-Charities 
are overwhelmed and 'jud-

, denly vastly underftmded 
in laise part as a conse
quence of the complete 
fbcus on the victims of 
Sept. 11. The federal gov
ernment, largely under 
Republican control, is deal
ing with war', terrorism 

. and recession. State govern
ments, with far less atten
tion, are out of money, run
ning into deficits and cut
ting services across the 
board. Texas, with another 
year tojgo before the bian
nual budget battle, is 
declaring it can no longer 
.afford its small share of the 

: fbderal CHIP, children's 
health insurance program.

At the beginning of the 
1990s, the states raised 
their taxes, and toward the 
end of the ’90s, they cut 
their taxes. But the Center- 
on Budget and Policy 
Priorities reports, they did
n't cut the same taxes they 
had raised. “Increases in 
regressive taxes — that is, 
taxes like the sales tax, 
which bear most heavily on 
lower- and moderate- 
income families — by and 
large were never reversed. 
Instead, states cut taxes 
that bear most heavily on 
upper-income families,” 
reported Paul Krugman. 
“l^ e  end result was a 
redistribution of the tax 
burden away from the 
haves toward the have-nots. 
A family earning, say, 
$30,000 per year pays con
siderably more in states 
taxes than a family the 
same constant-dollar 
income did in 1990, while a 
family earning $600,000 per 
year pays considerably 
less."

But attention is not being 
paid. The media, with their

One big Story obsession. 
Just got off vie war in 
Afi^umlstani long enough to 
start reporting Enipn. 
Networks still devote daily 
remembrance tothe trau
mas of Sept*. 11, ^actively 
obliterating oVier needs.

And Jhere is something 
else happening as well. 
Thirty-eight percent of the 
tax cut of last April went to 
benefit the wealthiest 1 per
cent of taxpayers. We are at 
a Curious pqint in our polit
ical debage where anyone 
who pihnts that out is - 
accuse.d of “fon^ii^ting cless 
waifare.” Actuainy, re|>&ii- 
ing that the wealOiiest 1 
perceh't goi SB perd^hi of 
the benefits is'not foment
ing class warfare — pass
ing a tax cuts that gives 38 
percent to the wealthiest 1 
percent is foihenting class 
w a ff^ . Likewise, propo^- 
infi an’“economfb stimulus 
package” of which 92 per
cent of the benebts are tax 
cuts for huge corporations 
is fomenting class warfare.

And this is a country that 
needs to be d little nervous 
about class warfare as eco
nomic pain bites in. There 
have been someetories 
pointing out that this reces
sion is an oddity in that, 
unlike a normal recession, 
it is hitting all classes — 
largely because of the 
dot.com bust. Bright college 
graduates lose Jdbs and 
have to move back in with 
mom and dad. But that's - 
not the same as the work
ing poor losing their jobs, 
is it?

Medicaid, the health 
insurance program for the 
poor, is in fiscal crisis. 
According to The New York 
Times, overall Medicaid '

spending went up by 11 
percent last year. Just as '  
the state h ic^  huge 
deficits.

We live in/i society in 
which the bad stuff flows 
downhill, and the people on 
tllb bottolh are drowning in 
it. This is not a story to 
which the corporate media 
pay attention. Bad demo
graphics doesn't attract 
advertisers — not upbeat, 
no patriotism, too busy 
with Russell Crowe's love 
life.

As anyone who is 
involved in raising mcmeY 
for a non-profit organiza
tion these days knows, the 
flying bombs that hit on ' 
Sept. 11 also landed on 
every helping organization 
in America with a huge 
impact. Budgets, staff, ser
vices, facilities — all 
slashed. And at the top, 
those with the power, those 
who make the decisions, 
are too far away to even 
see what is happeiiing in 
the streets, insulated by 
multiplying multiples of 
their incomes.

After six years as gover
nor of Texas, George W. 
Bush was infUriat^ by a 
federal report ranking 
Texas No. 1 in hunger. 
“You'd think the governor 
would have heard if there 
are pockets of hunger in 
Texas,” he said. Well,
Texas had been No." 1 in 
hunger since the feds start
ed keeping count in the 
1960s — it's a permanent 
condition here, but the gov
ernor had never seen it.

"We better stop, hey, 
whafs that sound 

Everybody look what's 
going down. ”

I i«i-

W ords A nderson never w rote in  audit
lese condi

tions raise 
substantial

__  doubt about
the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going con
cern.” These

. • '. J a c k

^ ^ A n d e r s o n

are words 
Arthur 
Andersen 
LLP never 
wrote in its 
audit of 
Enron Corp.

The phrase 
is standard 
accounting 
terminology 
that appears 
on numerous 
audits filed
with the 5S5555555SS
Securities nnd.Exchange 
Commission. Usually, the 
phrase appears on the SEC 
financial filings Of small,' 
undnfinanced companies 
and, occasionally, on thS * 
filings of larger companies 
that have fallen on hard 
times. It is the ultimate 
“buyer beware” warning.

Even with such a warn
ing, investors buy the 
affected stocks, and some
times they win — and
sometimes they lOse. That’s, 
what investors do. -

Likewise, the affected com
panies whose stock is being 
traded sometimes meet 
expectations and sometimes 
do not. That is what compa
nies do. But the either-or 
scenario is not in play for 
auditors. They are there to 
fairly report the financial 
conditions of the companies 
they audit.

The audit is the single 
most important financial 
tool used by investors when 
they decide to invest. True, 
the potential viability of a 
company’s products creates 
an expectation of earnings, 
but the financial condition 
of the company tells the 
investor whether there is a 
likelihood of reaching earn
ings goals without the infu
sion of additional capital or 
debt financing.

■ ‘ The problem with capital 
infusions is that they dilute 

’ the stock, which means, for 
example, that a company 
with 30 million shares of 
stock outstanding that sells 
an additional 30 million ̂  
shares of stock to raise 
money will have diluted its 
stock by SO percent. So, if 
the stock had been selling 
at $10.00 per share with 30 
million shares outstanding, 
it in all likelihood would

sell for $5 per share with 60 
million shares outstanding.
‘ Debt financing, on the 
other hand, is both risky 
and potentially dilutive. It 
is risky because the compa
ny is banking on the come, 
and if the'earnings fail to 
materialize, the company- 
will either be taken over by 
its lender or be compelled 
to sell more stock tb pay 
the lender, which brings us 
full circle back to the dilu
tion factor.

Investors think about 
these things before they 
invjjsj.  ̂ * ; . . .

They rely upon audits. 
Audits level the playing 
field because they are pub
lic information flkd with 
the SEC. So important is 
the audit that in mid-2000, 
the NASDAQ required all 
NASDAQ’S OTCBuUetfn ’ 
Board companies to become 
“fully reporting,” which 
means they must file annu
al audited financials with , 
the SEC. This rule added 
thousands ^  companies to 
the audited foils.

Which brings us back to i 
Enron. Enron’s manage
ment may have misman
aged or worse. , 
Investigations are under
way. But investors have

two primary lines of inter
est. First, if company insid
ers used non-public infor
mation to buy or sell Enron 
stock, or disseminated the 
information to others who 
traded in the stock, they 
will have committ^ a 
crime.

The second route open to 
investors is to go.after 
Enron’s auditor, Arthur 
Andersen LLP, one of the 
five largest accounting 
firms in the nation.
Qecause Enron has filed 
the largest bankruptcy in 
M i^ican history, the ques
tion is, where was the 
“going concern” warning? 
By all accounts, the audi
tors reported Enron earn
ings that did not exist. 
Investors relied upon the 
audit.

Clearly, Arthur Andersen 
was either duped or negli
gent. Either way, Arthur 
Andersen is responsible.

The following is written 
above Arthur Andersen 
LLP’s signature on Enron’s 
annual audit: “In our opin
ion, the financial state
ments referenced to above 
present fkirly, in all materi
al respects, the financial 
position of Enron Corp. and 
subsidiarliss...”

■.((JajU’y  Mam m ow  
■ooMKONtty.^
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Lawmaktirs investigating Enron 
have accepted
in donations from ^ e  company

WASHINGTON (Ag) ,
More than $700,000 in cam
paign donations has gone > 
from Enron Corp. to the 
members of seven congres
sional committees investi
gating its cc^pse, bdl none 
of the lawmakers has decid
ed to drop out of the probe. .

That doesn’t surprise ^v- 
efhment watchdogs. ‘ .

"If . every member of 
Congress had to recuse 
themselves from any legisla
tion or any business affect
ing any one of their donors, 
Congress would come to a 
screeching halt,” said Jeff 
Cronin, spokesman- for 
Common Cause. • * * .

Instead, senators and rep
resentatives m:e getting rid 
of Enron’s money. - i -

Among the 118 congres
sional investigators on the 
committees, ■ Texas’ two 
Republican senators, Phil 
Gramm and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, are theZ two 
biggest beneficiaries of the 
Houston-based energy com- * 
pany’s contributions.

Hutchison, who sits on the 
Senate Commerce
Committee, accepted $99,500 
from Enron from ■' 1989 
through 2001. She said 
Thursday, she would dona];  ̂
$100,000 to a charitable orga
nization for laid-off workers 
at Enron, which declared 
bankruptcy Dec.'2. She also 
said she would stay 
involved in investigating 
Enron.
’’ “I am deeply concerned 
about the situation in which 
Enron employees'* 4rih* 
retirees have foimd them
selves, especially regarding 
their pensions and other 
beneffts,” she said. “These 
are my constituents and 
they have borne the brunt 
of the problem at Enron.”

Gramm, the former chair
man of the Senate Banking 
Committee, received 
$97,350. He is the senior 
GOP member on the panel 
and also sits on the Senate 
Finance Committee. Both 
committees have begun 
Enron investigations.

Gramm’s wife, Wendy, is 
on Enron’s board and audit 
committee and has been 
named in a  lawsuit „,by 
investors against Enron 
executives and directors.

"He has not seen the scope 
of the proposed hearings 
and has yet to make a deci
sion” on taking ^part, 
Gramm' spokesman‘^ rn r*  
Neal said.

The Texas senator, who is 
retiring in January, has 
begun returning his 2002 
campaign donations, and 
that probably includes 
Enron donations, Neal said.

Enron donated to 71 sena
tors and 188 representatives

T1iXi<^S WHO BENEFITTED
Enron Individual and company contributions from 1989 
through 2001 to Taxaa members of Congreee who are on 
committees investigating the company’s collapse. (Some 
members are listed on more than or>e committee. Some 
returned contributions, but they still appear in the Federal 
Ejection Commission records).

Hoiase F M a ii^  ServIcM Committee
Ken Bentsen, D, $42,750 
Max Sandiin, D, $3,000 
Charlie Gonzaiez, Q, $500 
Ron Paul, R. $500

Senate Commerce Committee
Kay Bailey Hutchison, R, $99,500

House Energy Committee
Joe L. Barton, R, $28,909 
Ralph M. Hall, 0, $6,900 
Gene Green, Ds. $4,750

Senate Banking Committee
Phil Gramm, R, $97,350

Senate Rnanee Committee
Phil Gramm, R. $97,350

Souros: CommlttM for RMponolvo Podtlc*, Fodaral Election ConvniMlon record*.

— nearly half of Congress — 
according to the Center for 
Responsive Politics. The 118 
Senate and House members 
on the seven committees 
accepted $722,749 from the 
company or its officials, 
according to an Associated 
Press analysis of the cen
ter’s data. Since the analy
sis was done, three more 
committees have begun 
investigations.

Larry Noble, executive 
d ir^ o r  of the center, said 
tile iawmitkers were in a 
less vulnerable position 
than Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, who removed him
self from the Justice 
Department’s investigation 
bemuse he received more 
than $57,000 in Enron dona
tions for his unsuccessful 
2000 Senate re-election cam-

“Th^ifttorney geiief^ 
proeMtMng*Enron,” Nobie  ̂
said. “These committees are 
not adjudicating anything 
or prosecuting anything per 
se.”
'Some lawmakers are mov

ing to distance themselves 
from Enron by returning 
the donations or giving like 
amounts to charity.

Sen. Sam Brownback, R- 
Kan., a member of the 
Commerce Committee who 
received $2,705, will donate 
a n . equivalent amount to 
Habitat for Humanity of 
Kansas City.

“He just wants to avoid 
any question in any possi
ble hearings he’ll be 
Involved in,” spokesman 
Erik Hotmire said.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D- 
Conn., received $2,000. “I 
don’t feel at all compro-

I • •

Enron, auditor Andersen 
point fingers at each other

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Eiiron Corp. and its aqditor, 
Arthur Andersen, aj9 fry-« 
ing to pin responsibility on 
each other for allowing 
questionable financial prac
tices to continue and push 
Enron toward bankruptcy. 
Enron abruptly | hred 
Andersen, piting its destruc
tion of thousands of 'docu
ments and its accounting 
advice. * “

Sniping back, Andersen 
said Thursday its relation
ship with Enron ended in 
early December when the 
company slid into the 
biggest corporate bankrupt
cy in U.S. '  history. 
Thousands of employees 
lost their jobs and inhfty' 
had their retirement 
accounts — predominantly 
in Enron stock — essential
ly wiped out.

Andersen’s chief execu
tive, Joseph ^rardino, said

the accounting firm’s offi
cials dutifully Informed 
Enron’s general .counsel 
after learning of the con
cerns of an Enron executive 
in August. Enron told the 
Andersen officials that it 
had engaged a law firm to 
investigate, Berardino 
not^. -
' Both Enron and Andersen 
are under increasing scruti
ny from Congress and feder
al law enforcement agencies 
for their roles in the failure 
of the world’s largest ener
gy-trading concern. One of 
the Andersen auditors has 
been talking freely to con
gressional investigators, 
and key employees in both 
companies have blamed 
senior officials for the deba- 
cl6* —■

"We can’t afford to wait 
any longer,” Enron 
Chairman Kenneth Lay said 
in a statement. ,
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mised,” said the senator, 
who is leading the Senate 
Governmental Affairs 
Committee’s Enron investi
gation.

Lleberman’s former chief 
of staff, Michael Lewan, lob
bied for Enron earlier this 
year, holding three meet
ings with the senator’s staff 
but not with Lieberman. 
Lewan remains a political 
adviser to the senator, but 
Lieberman spokesman Dan . 
Gerstein said that would 
have no impact on the 
investigation.
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New baggage screening law goes in to effect at" airports today
Tlw AMCOlatMi P l«M

Airlines began new baggage 
screening techniques at the 
nation’s airports'today, and some 
fliers fearful of long lines showed 

.up.early.
A law went into effect today 

requiring airlines to check bags 
for explosives — either by 
machine, hand or bomb^iffing 
dog, or by matching each piece of. 
checked luggage to a passenger on 
board. As the travel day got into 
full swing, there were no immedi
ate reports of major problems.

At the United Airlines check-in 
counter at Baltimore-Washlngton 
International Airport, an airline 
employee carried passengers’ lug
gage to a new screening machine, 
temporarily set up outside the gate 
area. It was the first time the 
machine, installed a few days ago, 
was used. Two security workers 
and a police officer watched a 
computer screen as the bags went 
through.

Passenger Carlos Garcia, an ana
lyst with the -U.S. General 
Accounting Office who lives in 
California, said the entire proce
dure took him only 10 minutes.

“It was pretty easy so far,” 
Garcia said. "As the lines get 
longer during the day, we’ll have 
to see how it goes.”

At Philadelphia International 
Ain>ort, the morning flow of pas
sengers through baggage check-in 
l in ^  appeared to be close to nor
mal early in the day.

At 7:30 a.m. about 30 travelers 
stood in the curbside check-in line 
at a US Airways terminal. More 
had complaints about the 30- 
degree temperature than any 
unusual-delays.

“I didn’t even know about this 
yesterday. If I had known, I would 
have left my house earlier,” said 
Jill Hannagan, 44, a music teacher 
from Wilmington, Del., bound for 
Phoenix.

“I don’t mind this at all. I’d 
much rather they be thorough, 
even if it takes a little longer. I

Just wish I had my hat.”
At tiny Atlantfr, City (N.J«) 

International A ii^ rt, Maureen 
Evans, 44, of Tampai, Fla., arrived 
at 6:30 a.m. for a 7:45 flight.

“I’ve been arriving early since 
Sept. 11 anytime I’m flying,” she 
said, standing in line at the ticket 
counter. “Of course it’s a hassle,”, 
she said of the new screening. 
“But it makes me feel more
secure, o

Airport officials have said most 
airlines will use the bag-matching 
technique, which is designed to 
prevent someone from checking 
an explosives-laden bag and never 
boarding the plane. Critics have 
said that method would not stop a 
suicide bomber.

The Air Transport Association, 
a trade gî oup representing major 
airlines, advised passengers to 
check afrline Web sites for recom
mended airport arrival times, esti- ’ 
mated wait times at check-in, 
identification requirements and 
baggage policies.

Still, the group said it did not

expect serious ddays.
“We’re very hopeful we will not 

see chaos,” said Carol Hallett, 
president of the Air Transport 
Associatlcm.

Some airports were taking pre
cautions just in case. In 
Philadelphia, workers were ready 
to dispense free food and soft 
drinks fhnn carts in the event that 
passengers got stuck in intolera
bly long lines.

But “from what we’re hearing 
from the airlines, we really don’t 
anticipate any problems,” airptal 
spokesman Nfrurk Pesce said.

Under the new law, signed by 
President Bush in November, bags 
would be matched to'passengers 
only on the first leg of a trip, not 
on connecting flights. Experts said 
that could help prevent lengthy 
delays.

But the provision was 
denounced by Democrats in* 
Congress, among others. Rep. Jim 
Oberstar of Minnesota, top 
Democrat on̂ < the House 
Transportation Committee, said

not matching bags on connectii^ 
flights amounts to “an Achilla’ 
heel in the security system.”

Airlines will be responsible for 
security until Feb. 17. when the 
fedmral government takes over. 
Under a congressicmal mandate, 
all baggage wLU have to be 
Screened with ctsplosives-detection 
machines by the end of the year.

The Bush administration, 
acknowledging Jiat the transition 
to beefed-up security could be dif
ficult. asked passengers to be 
patient.

“I’m not sure that anyone really 
has a crystal ball that can deter
mine how long those delays will 
be, but I think today passengers 
are willing to accept a modicum of 
inconvenience given the safety 
and security of the air travel,” 
Transportation Secretary Norman 
Y. Mineta said on CBS’ “The Early 
Show."

“And I think in today’s world, 
patience is a new form of patrio
tism/’he said. ,

Ammonia gas leaking after
train derailment; one dead

MINOT, N.D. (AP) -  A 
train derailed west of this 
North Dakota city early 
today, sending a cloud of 
anhydrous ammonia gas 
over the area, killing one 
resident and forcing others 
to evacuate.

Dozens of people ' were 
being given oxygen or hav
ing their eyes flushed with 
water at temporary public 
shelters.

The person who died “was 
found outside of his house, 
close to the proximity of the 
crash site,” Ward County 
Sheriff Vem Erck said. He 
said he did not have details.

Three people were admit
ted to 'Trini^ Hospital with 
respiratory problems and 24 
others were brought to the 
emergency room, hospital 
spokesman Randy Schwan 
said.

The accident happened at 
about 1:40 a.m., when five 
cars of a 112-car Canadian 
■Pacific Railway train 
‘derailed, railrbad spbke^-' 
^w on^ Laura Qaenen said. 
‘The cause of the derailment 
was not known, and Baenen 
said officials were trying to 
assess how much anhy
drous ammonia leaked.

Minot, population 36,000,

is about 100 miles north of 
Bismarck.

With temperatures hover
ing around 5 below zero, 
Paul Behm, who owns a 
truck stop near the derail
ment site, put a moist towel 
over his nose and inouth 
and went knocking on doors 
to make sure friends living 
nearby were not hurt.

“The cloud had started 
kind of enveloping the truck 
stop area,” Behm said. “It 
smells just like ammonia 
cleaner, only higher concen
trate.”

State emergency manager 
Doug Friez said some people 
were evacuated, but did not 
say how many. The derail
ment also knocked out 
power to parts of Minot and 
neighborhing Burlington, 
Baenen said.

Anhydrous ^- ammonia.
which is used as a fertilizer, 

tecan irritate the nose and 
throat. Authorities did not 
say ‘how long the cloud 
ihlghrftebVdrth^diJl”  f  

Those who were not eval
uated were being told to 
stay in their homes, shut off 
their furnaces and place 
damp cloths over entrances 
to their homes if necessary. 
Gov. John Hoeven said.

Last WTC survivor
released from  hospital

WEST HAVERSTRAW, 
N.Y. (AP) — When the south 
tower of the World Trade 
Center collapsed on Sept. 11, 
Port Authority Sgt. John 
McLoughlin found himself 
pinned from his hips to his 
feet under 30 feet of debris, 
in a cavern “the size of a 
body.”

His helmet was wedged 
tight, so he couldn’t move 
his head. But he was con
scious, as were two of his 
colleagues — until the col
lapse of the north tower 
killed one of them just as he 
was digging himself out.

Deputy Chief Robert 
Caron of the Port Authority 
police  ̂said McLoughlin, 
who went home from the 
hospital Thursday, was the 
last survivor pulled from 
the trade center ruins after 
spending 22 hours under the 
rubble.

McLoughlin said he and 
rookie Officer William 
Jimeno, who was pinned a 
few feet above him, talked 
about their families before 
they were rescued.

“All I thought about was 
my family,” McLoughlin 
said. “I had to get out for 
them. I’m not saying there 
weren’t points of sheer des
peration. There was a point 
of acceptance of dying."

Sometime that night, 
Jixneno’s cries for help were 
heard by Dave Karens, a 
former Marine who had dri

ven from Connecticut to 
assist in the rescue. Rescue 
workers, desperate to find 
survivors, converged on the 
site and dug Jimeno out.

It took eight hours more 
for them to get to 
McLoughlin, but as he said 
Thursday, “Once they start
ed digging, I knew I was get
ting out.”

McLoughlin, 48, steered 
his wheelchair into a 
farewell news conference 
Thursday at Helen Hayes 
Hospital. He wore a Port 
Authority Police
Department cap; his 4-year- 
old daughter Erin, sitting in 
his lap, wore a shirt that 
said, “Never forget.” Three 
other children and his wife, 
Donna, stood at his side.

McLoughlin counted off 
the “miracles” that saved 
him. :

“How did we survive the 
collapse of two buildings on 
top of us?” McLoughlin 
asked. “How did a Marine 
somehow find us in the 
debris field? How did the 
rescuers dig us out? How. 
did the doctors get my legs 
working?”

The sergeant, a 21-year 
Port Authority veteran, was 
taken to Bellevue Hospital 
after the rescue with severe 
damage to both legs. He 
underwent many plastic 
surgeries and went into res
piratory and kidney failure. 
Dr. John Pellicone said.
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TOPS TX 21
TOPS TX 21 met at the 

Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center, 306 W. Third on 
January 14 at 6 p.m. with 10 
members answering roll 
call.

The best loser for TOPS 
was Hughetta Roberts. She 
received a certificate and 
the weekly best lo ^ r award.

Donna Menges received a 
charm bracelet for having 
been a six month member of 
TOPS.

Dulling the business ses
sion a contest was discussed 
hut no final decision was 
made.

The club also voted to 
send a donation to SRD in 
lieu of making handmade 
souvenirs. There was also a 
discussion as to what to 
wear to SRD.

Olnee Menges program 
chairman passed a basket 
filled with, paper on which 
inspiring ‘ thoughts were 
written. Members drew one 
and read it. Then there was 
a general discussion on atti- 
ti^e and how our attitude 
affects oiur thinking and our 
general well being.

Anyone wishing more 
information about the TOPS 
weight-loss program can 
call 263-0391 or 263-1758 for 
more information or you 
are invited to come to a 
TOPS meeting on any 
Monday night at 6 p.m. at 
the Dora Roberts Rehab 
Center.

Big Spring-Howard 
County Retired 
Teachers Association

The Big Spring-Howard 
County Retired Teachers 
Association will meet Jan. 
21, in the Cactus Room at 
Howard College.

Lunch will be served at 
11:30.

A program honoring the 
memory of Martin Luther 
King will be presented.

Members are reminded to 
turn in their volunteer 
hours for the past year to R. 
Mike Cowley, community 
 ̂volunteer services coordina- 
!tor.

All retired school person
nel are invited to attend the 
meeting.

Captain Elisha Mack
The Captain Elisha Mack 

Chapter, NSDAR, met Jan. 
12, at the Big Spring 
Country Club.

Regent Lola Kelley wel
comed 15 members for the

annual business meeting.
Sue Anne Damron was 

elected chapter delegate for 
the 102nd Texas State 
Convention, which will be 
held in Irving, Texas this 
March. Sara Tipton was 
elected alternate.

Chapter offices elected for 
the upcon^g term will be 
Regent, S n e ^  Key: Vice 
Regent, Katie Lara; 
Chaplain, Jime Reid; 
Recording Secretary-Mary 
Schuelke; Corresponding 
Secretary, Bonnie Chishing; 
Treasurer, Carole Lawson; 
Registrar, Sue Ann Damron; 
Historian, Anne
Witherspoon; Librarian, 
Lola Kelley;
Parliamentarian, Charlene 
Ragan.
Mrs. Sara Tiptop won the 

door prize.
The next meeting will be 

Feb. 9, at the Big Spring 
Countiy Club at noon.

Mighty Oaks
Mighty Oaks Senior Adult 

Club of East Fourth St. 
Baptist Church met Jan. 15, 
at the church fellowship 
hall for their luncheon and 
monthly business meeting.

Fifteen members attended 
with one new member, 
Emily Whetsel.

The (^n ing  prayer was 
led by Lee Ray Day.

Annual retreat brings new insight on God
Well, I’m just back from 

my annual retreat at 
Mount Carmel Hermitage 
in Chrlstoval. For the past 
two years I have made the 
long drive south on the 
afternoon of Epiphany and 
spent the next week “on 
va/Qation with the Lord.”

It is an annual time of 
si|stained solitude and 
prayer that I always look 
forward to. You can check 
out their web site at 
www.carmelitehermits.org

One day while I was 
walking along the road 
fhom the Hermitage to the 
main highway it occurred 
to me that most of us have 
settled views on religious 
truth, whatever that may 
be.

This truth dictates how 
lut̂ ottj; work,

01
d try to be decent 

neighbors.
But for the majority of 

people who do not attend 
church, the idea of spend
ing time in a dally appoint
ment with the Lord in reg- 
uW  meditation on the 
Sacred Scriptures, is total
ly foreign.

So, if the truths of 
Scripture are ever going to 
be discovered by these peo
ple, it will only be as they 
see Christ lived out in the 
lives of committed - 
Christians they come into 
contact with.

I was thinking that the 
off quoted phrase, “The 
only Bible your neighbor 
may ever read is you” 
might be sharpened to 
“The only church your 
neighbor may ever experi
ence is you.” That state
ment might make you 
uncomfortable. I am! It 
implies a tremendous 
responsibility.

Frankly, people are 
attracted to those who 
have an inner peace. Those 
friends of ours who have a 
spiritual anchor in t h ^  
lives are somehow difrer- 
ent than most. It shows! As

r
I.

S teve
S tutz

you know,
I am a 
Lutheran 
cleric, and 
so what I 
am about 
to say is 
biased.

I know it 
will also 
hold true 
for my 
Roman 
Catholic 
and
Episcopal
friends. For us, we have 
the most secure of all 
anchors. We have the 
opportunity to meet God in 
the Sacraments. (If I left 
your group out, mea 
culpa!)

As sacramental people, 
Hieve that We. start Z 

enteriBfpmo fellowf 
/ith God through the« 

Sacrament of Holy 
Baptism. This spiritual 
rebirth makes a life in 
communion with the Lord 
an everyday possibility.

We then have the oppor
tunity to live our lives sur
rounded by God’s love * 
th rou^ the Eucharist, 
Lord’s Supper or Holy 
Communion (whichever 
you may prefer to use).
' We enter into His Life as 
He enters into ours. For 
my Roman Catholic 
friends, you get this oppor
tunity daily! Seize it! If 
you attend St. Mary’s your 
opportunity comes twice a 
week (Sunday and 
Wednesday — you get a 
make up opportunity — 
just like Rotary!) Alas, we 
Lutherans tough it out 
every other week!

When we fall into sin the 
church gives us a way 
back. No matter how evil 
our thought, word, or deed, 
God is ready and willing to 
forgive us. 'The only thing 
that can keep us separated 
from God and His love is 
our own unwillingness to 
admit our mistakes for the 
sin they are. When we

humble ourselves before 
God, He delights to wel
come us back home.

We call this the 
Sacrament of Penance, 
Confession and Absolution, 
Reconciliation (again, your 
choice).

All the most important 
events of our lives can be 
an opportunity fo revital
ize the life God gave us at 
our Baptism. Om confir
mation. getting married in 
the church, perhaps taking 
on full time ministry, 
when we are ill (Anointing 
of the Sick) or those last 
few moments of our lives 
here on earth are all 
opportunities to retium to 
the source — our Holy 
Baptism.

In all of these, Jesus 
gives 
expel
al lifo'ii W i yanteie ibe a t  
the center of each of these 
milestones of life, not a 
bystander on the edges.

When we give Him that 
opportunity He blesses us 
abundantly. '

So, how does your neigh
bor benefit from all this? 
Are you alert for those sig
nals fh>m your friends and 
neighbors that they may 
be interested in what it is 
that makes you tick?

God can use each of us to 
bring our friends into His 
love.

It's OK if you don’t know 
all the answers to their 
questions. Maybe no one 
does.

They need to find some 
of their answers them
selves. But everyone needs 
a spiritual friend on their 
pilgrimage to eternity.

Are you willing to help? 
Remember, at Last in the 
beginning of their spiritual 
journey, “You may be the 
only church that your 
neighbor ever experi
ences.”

Steve Stutz is minister for 
St. Paul Lutheran Church. .

Minutes of tihe December 
meeting and the treasurers 
report were read and 
approved.

Prayer requests were 
voiced and “thank you” 
notes read.

Latrice Davis, president, 
urged all members to 
update their medical cards 
used for any club trips.

Lee Ray Day’s resignation 
on the telephone committee 
was accepted with Sharon 
Osborn taking her place.

Following the business 
meeting and delicious meal, 
local voice artist, Emily 
Whetsel, presented the pro
gram of musical selections.

The next club meeting 
will be a covered dish lun
cheon on Feb. 19 at 11:15 
a.m. in the East Fourth St. 
Baptist Church fellowship 
hall with Howard County 
Sheriff, Dale Walker as our 
guest speaker.

Visitors and prospective 
members are always wel
come.

One does not have to be a 
member of East Fourth St. 
Baptist Church to become a 
member of the Mighty Oaks 
Senior Adult Club.

Big Spring Morning 
Op^mist T

“For every 10 kids I fee, 
there are two that won’t

Hospitality 
center 
planned at 
Olympics

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Financlal woes have forced 
the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.)nto drop plans for a 
denominational welcome 
center at the Winter 
Olympics in Salt Lake City.

'The denomination had 
hoped to raise up to $7 mil
lion to build a center for 
worship and hospitality in 
the state where 70 percent 
of residents are members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints.

“We scrapped the project 
because it was just too 
much money and not 
enwgh time.” sSid the Rev̂  

-tpRotmrt <Slteldoai i<Mi 'i4he 
Rocky Mountains synod. “It 

“ was just* hiiposstblc:**- 
The Welcome Center was 

to house big-screen televi
sions broadcasting Olympic 
events, while offering Bible 
lessons and worship in a 
10,000-square-foot sanctu
ary. Multimedia presenta
tions on Presbyterian mis
sions were also planned.

Summit -Presbyterian 
Church of Park City, Utah, 
S recently chartered con
gregation, had hoped to 
make the new center its 
home when die Olympics 
ended.

make it. These two will be 
in the (criminal justice) sys
tem for the rest of their 
lives. I’m here for the other 
eight.” Gail Earls, director 
of Howard County’s Teen 
Court, brought a presenta
tion to Optimist Club’s 
breakfast meeting Jan. 16.

“Teen Court has been 
active in Howard County 
since 1994,” Earls stated. 
“’This is strictly a voluntary 
program. The kids have to 
have pled guilty to an 
offense with the Municipal 
or County Judge, or a 
Justice of the Peace, who 
gives them an option to 
come to Teen Court.”

“These kids are pretty 
strict with each other. 
Sometimes after I hear a 
case, I figure how much 
community service or 
penalty I would recom
mend. They blow me out of 
the water every time. 
They’re much harder on 
each other,” Earls added. 
“In years past, the kids we 
saw were 14 or 15 years old. 
Lately, we’ve seen some as 
young as 11.”

Teen Court is an attractive 
option — If the teen is 
processed through this 
court of their peers, the 
offense will not appear on 
their record. “But we will 
not dismiss citations,” Earls

warns. “Last week, on an 
ofibnse of driving without a 
license, the teen jury gave 
20 hours of community ser
vice, three jury duties, and 
an essay on the subject.” 
The teens have 90 days to 
complete their “sentence,” 
and extensions are only 
given if a real effort has 
been made to complete their 
sentence.

About 2,000 teens have 
participated in Howard 
County's Teen Court to 
date. “’That’s $14,463 of com
munity service,” Earls 
notes. “We’ve seen as many 
as 24 cases in one night. The 
parents of the offenders are 
required to come. ’The 
jurors do have to be accom
panied by their parents.” 
That’s a lot of kids after 
hours in the courthouse!

“We had a small noise 
problem earlier. I finally 
told them ‘If I have to set 
foot in the hallway to quiet 
you kids, that will be anoth
er 3 hours of community 
service for all of you.’ Word 
got around fast, and I 
haven’t had to call them 
down once,” Earls laughed.

Thank you, Gail Earls, for 
your dedication.

Club president, Roger 
Goertz, presented Earls 
with a certificate of appreci
ation.

I f  you need to add or update ^  
irtfqrmation in the WhaUs Up calendar 

please call 263-7331 E xt 238

‘‘If You Have A Computer,
Local Doctors Need You”

D o  M e d i c a l  B i l l i n g  a t  H o m e  '
lart-timc and

pi

Jocal doctors don’t have anyone filing claims electronically now. We 
have the software and the contacts. No experience required!

Med-Claim Plus, Inc. has limited ownings in tn is ^ a .  If you 
have a computer and arc interested in owning your own business, leave 
your checkbook at home and come get all the facts free!

FREE One-Hour Fact-Finding Seminar
In B ig  Spring, Saturday, January 19"' at 9:00 a.m.
At the Best Western, 1-20 Exit 177 at Hwy. 87

uc
Cordially Invite You to

om^eivioes ,
iTOTW baptist

267-6344 !
)BV j Ion V c

810 IITH PLACE

Most people want to 
serve God-

but only in an advisory 
capacity. Randy Cotton

Pastor
Sunday School.......... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.....11:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM Evangelistic Service....6:00 p.m. 
on your dial Wednesday Service..... 7:00p.m.

2002
E m p t y  P o c k e t s  S a l e
I .C iU c  l o u r  C h e c k b o o k s  A t  H o m e ,  Y o u  I V o n ' l  FNccd It!!

D o w n
P a y m e n ts *  

F o r  90  D a y s

Everyone Approved!
H e a r d  t h i s  b e f o r e ?

We Mean H...
W h y  w a i t ?
With phones starting at just $69 and rate 
plans as little as $19, there's never been a 
better time to be "mobile". For a limited 
time, we'll even throw in a free leather 
case, free car charger, and free hands 
free kit.

I N T O U C H

BIQ SPRING MALL 
264-7630'

Phones Starting At

* 6 9
*S o o M  R M trtc U o iw  A p p ly . P lc ta n  o f  phon* naod fo r  U liu t r a tto ii p o rp o o M  o n ly .

■k
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Your C hoice O f O ver 50  V ehicles
I DeReo P nfcetn
■th • T1274A

$6.»»»
*148 (A .)

SdiruTta

$7.1 *169 (A .)

StiitPtM

$9,666 *211 (A .)

SiktUTM

$ 6 ,6 9 9 *148 (A .)

3 Day/300 Mile 
Guarantaa Exchange 

Policy.**
3 Month/3000 Mile 

Powertrain Warranty***

etktSIM

$$.6$r $211 ^

'0 7 1
MhtP47701

$ 6 ,9 9 9 *148 (A .)

Stilt MOO

$6,999
*190 (A.)
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College Baptist
Serendipity, a women’s 

ministry at CBC. will have 
its monthly meeting on 
Monday from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. There will be a meal 
and it will include taco 
soup, tea and dessert.

Agape love wiU be the 
topic/theme for the evening. 
Childcare is available 
(please make sure children 
bring a sack lunch), and all 
women ages 18 and up are 
Invited to attend.

First United Methodist
"Shalom.'-We’re All in 

This Together," from I 
Corinthians 12:12-31 will be 
Dr. Dave Ring’s message on 
Ecumenical Sunday.

Special recognition will be 
given to the United 
Methodist Women during 
the morning services.

A special Bible Study for 
senior high students is 
available on Wednesday 
evenings at 6 p.m. For more 
information about the loca
tion of the study, contact 
Courtney Johnson at the 
church office.

Dr. Ring is currently orga 
nizing a mission trip for El 
Salvador, March 8-16. 
Anyone interested in partic
ipating in this mission trip 
should contact Dr. Ring as 
soon as possible. The price 
is approximately $1,000 per 
person,, which includes the 
cost of airfare, housing, 
local transportation, food, 
and woiFk materials.

First United Methodist 
Church is located at 400 
Scurry. For more informa
tion on any of the programs 
at First United Methodist 
Church, call the church 
office at 267-6394.

The monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Ministry 
(Serendipity) is scheduled 

'Ibr Monday at 6 p.m. The 
theme for the evening will 
be "Agape Love." All 
women are invited to 
attend. A ft«e meal and 
childcare are , provided. 
Please RSVP to the church 
(267»7429) ftMT drildcare.
- Bible Study Opportunity 
for Men is ongoing every 
Thursday morning at the 
Pondfrsoa Restaurant at 
6:3P a.m. A new study will 
begin this week-What

Makes A Man by Bill 
McCartney. All men In the 
community are invited to 
participate in this study.

On Wednesday evenings 
adults gather for Bible 
Study and prayer at 7 p.m. 
Currently we are studying 
the life of David. There are 
also activities for youth and 
children a t 7 p.m. . on 
Wednesdays.

Primitive Baptist Church. 
201 East 24th St. will be con
tinuing a series on ‘The 
Nature of the (Church" at 
the regular 10:30 a.m. and 6 
.p.m. worship services on 
Sunday. A 7 p.m. Bible 
Study is fdso scheduled fbr 
Wednesday.

Everyone is 'cordially 
Invited to boiiie 4S1 sharei 
with us in these services.

starting a t4  p4n. Saturday,
embo on sale from 

to 6 p.m. that
Menudo ̂
6:30 p.m. 
eveni^.

On Sunday burrltos and 
menudo will be on sale from 
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
orders are welcoihe at, 263- 
4337.

Philadelphia Primitive 
Baptist

Elder David Machiavello, 
pastor d  the Philadelphia

SL Thomas Catholic 
St. Thomas Catholic 

Church. 606 N. Main, will be 
selling homemade burritos

Ffrrt Chrlstha —
. Dr. Jimmy Watson, pastor 
of First Christian (D.O.C.) 
will preach the sermon, 
“Our Purpose in Life" dur
ing the morning worship 
service beginning at 10:80

ajn. Sunday Scluxd begins 
at 9:45 a.m. Paul Smith leads 
a Bible study on Wednesday 
morning at at 10:80 a.|n.

"Come to the Welcome 
Table" is our theme here at 
First (Christian. For more 
information about' &e 
Christian Church (Disciples 
of (^ist> i me our w eb^te 
at www.trydisciples.org.

First ChHstian is need of 
a pianist/organist.

If your are interested in 
the position, please call the 
church office at 267-7851.

St. Mary’s Episcopal
Everyone is welcome to 

attend worship services at 
St. Mary’s. For more infor
mation about St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, call 267- 
8201 or look us up on our 
web site at www.stmarysb- 
st.org St. Mary’s is located 
at 1001 South (toliad.

The Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew will have their 
monthly meeting and break
fast this Satinday starting 
at 8 a.m. in the Chapel. Dr. 
John Marshall will present 
a program on macular 
degeneration, a common eye 
malady.

The Vestry will meet on 
Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the 
parish hall.

St. Mary’s annual meeting 
will be on Sunday, Jan. 27, 
following the 10:30 a.m. 
Eucharist. We will npt have 
an 8 a.m. service that 
Sunday.

First Assembly of God
“Is There Life After 

Death"? Is Pastor Havener’s 
message this Sunday morn
ing in the 10:40 a.m. service. 
This is one of man’s greatest 
and most earnest questions. 
Since this question is found 
in Job 14:14; and Job is thb 
oldest book in the Bible itis 
probably one of the oldest 
questions ever asked, a 
question that has crossed 
everyone’s mind.

In the evening service at 6 
Pastor Havener will speak 
on the subject, “The Jew, 
Yesterday, Today, and 
Tomorrow.”'God ŝ timetable- 
forthis world ,1s being deter
mined to a large extent by 
what happens to Israel. This 
message will give a glimpse 
of where we are in Bible 
prophecy today.

College Baptist
On Sunday evening at 6 

p.m. the children’s choir 
(King’s Kids) will present a 
musical, “The Secret of My 
Success.’’ The community is 
invited to attend.

MiotanQ m fn n o f letasram, Am nne naponer n o w s . M g apnng rw rw a, uoessa American

H - E - B iT exasF am i Ftresh
For farm fresh Texas grown produce, H-E-B is the place to be. We buy 
’Ibxas grown produce first and work directly with Texas farmers to bring 
fresh-picked produce to your H-E-B only hours from the fidd& '

L M a iG lw d  by t l w ‘ra tttw  DepartmaiE of AErtottiM , 
tX) TEXAN promolw tlw amazing am y of aETlcuEural 
products ̂ m w i and procaoaad bi Texas. Ilia N0iaba« 
GO TD (A | logD halpa ahoppaia apoC ttwaa products  ̂ . 
at a ftom food and aiar to wbw, plonts and
flowaia. Look for tao TEXAN to make sure yon abutys

C01EXMI*

ea .

Bunched
Spinach

m :
1̂ .

Sonny Springer, 
H-E-B Texas Grower

Thank You,
Texas G row ers, fo r your 
commitment to quality 
and freshness! e a .

Sliced
Mushrooms
8 oz. pkg.

ea .

'Ikopical
Plants

.10 in. pots

- M  A  Ibxas Rio Star 
^  4 9  Grapefruit

ea. 5 lb. bag

PltoSS QOdd ntday, January 18 thtu liiesday, January 22,2002
At Your Boaroa, Balvard% ftodorteksburg, Hondo, KarrvMa, tartla, Naw Braaalsli, RsaroaM’laasanton, San Antonio, 
Sekorto t sguin, UisIdSbOama ChitRL wobotown, Bbiton, liMkaid, Son Angslo, AbBsno, Big Spring And Odaoas 
H -tM  Sroroo Inokidbig l i l s #  Marfcatpinoo. O ftar*rKS««M alBro«lM w C«niralM ai1a L  Dim  to ttw popuMlir of our Low PHo m  evwy Day. 
wo rauww  ttto rtghr to nmS quiw W oi. -Sooto Itoiw way net b t awtaWg In all to o w . 0 2 0 0 8  ttC C  foots Stoww. 0S0712
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Howard College Inks 
eight more players

Howard - College's 
Hawks baseball program 
added eight more players 
to the list of high school 
stars it signed to letters of 
intent.

Those new signees 
included outfielder Brad 
Wiggins of Fort Worth 
Arlington Heights; third 
baseman Daniel Page of 
Amarillo High; catcher 
Roberto Martinez of El 
Paso Eastwood; pitcher 
and outOelder Russell 
Reichenbach of L.D. Bell 
High in Hurst; pitcher 
and outfielder Scott 
Mitchell of Fort Worth 
Southwest; pitcher Nick 
Myatt of Waco High; and 
a pair of players from 
Canyon County High in 
Los Angeles — shortstop 
Ryan Burke and pitcher 
Eric Ashbrook.

Industrial league 
meeting scheduled

An organizational meet
ing for the Men’s 
Industrial ' Softball 
League has been sched
uled for • 6 p.m. 
Wednesday at John 
Wesley’s.

For more information, 
call Sally Gran t ht 268- 
4728 or 393-5237.

Coahoma boosters 
to meet on Monday

The Coahoma Athletic 
Booster Club has sched
uled a meeting for 7 p.m. 
Monday in the Coahoma 
Elementary School cafete
ria.

All support's  
Bulldog and Bulldogette 
sports programs are 
encouraged to attend.

CGA schedules 
Thursday meeting

The Chicano • Golf 
Association of Big Spring 
will hold its annual orga
nizational meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church Youth Center.

For more information, 
call Willie Mendoza at 
267-7977.

YMCA expanding 
gymnastics program

The YMCA gymnastics 
program has expanded its 
field of classes to Include 
cheerleading, boys gym
nastics and a “Toddler 
Time,” in addition to its 
traditional gymnastics 
classes for girls.

For more information. 
Call Leslie Northrop at 
267-8234.

On Tap ?
TONIGHT
H.8. BASKETBALL

6 p.m.
• Frenship at Big Spring, 

VG-VB.
6:30 p.m.
• Coahoma at Colorado 

City, VG-VB
’ • Plains at Forsan, VG-VB.

O n  THE A ir
Television
COLLEGE BA8KETBAU

6 p.m. r -  UNC-Charlotte 
aft South Florida, ESPN.

8 p.m.Memphis at 
Southern Mississippi, ESPN.

n X IN G
78 p.m. —  Light heavy

weights, David Telesco (25- 
^  vs. Julian Lettedough (17* 
2-1). ^ 2 .

HOCKEY
7 p.m. —  Florida Panthers 

at Dallas Stars, FXS.

TENNIS
1Q:30 p.m. —  Australian 

Open, e i^  round coverage, 
ESPN2.

DALLAS (AP) — Outspoken 
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark 
Cuban said Thursday he would sell 
the team if NBA commissioner 
David Stem punished him by forc
ing the club to forfeit draft picks.

“Because at that point it's person
al, and 1 can’t run a business in that 
kind of world,’’ Cuban said in an 
interview on Dallas radio station 
FOX Sports 1190 AM. “If it becomes 
personal, that it’s obvious that he 
wants me out, that it’s about me, 
and it’d be to the detriment of the

fans and the team, then I can’t run 
a business the way I know how.”

Cuban, a billionaire, has been 
fined eight times totaling more than 
$1 million in the two years since he 
bought the team. His latest Bne, 
$500,000, came after he said he 
wouldn’t hire the NBA’s head of 
officiating, Ed Rush, “to manage a 
Dairy Queen.”

The remark led to Cuban working 
two hours behind a Dairy Queen 
counter on Wednesday in suburban 
Dallas, drawing more than 1,000

^scalat^s, he’ll sell Mavs
people and extensive media cover
age. -1

Cuban said the fines don’t trouble 
him because “the team plays and 
the fans go to the games and every
body is happy, and I don’t have to 
raise prices.”

“But if they’d take away picks? 
Now you’re impacting the ability of 
the team to compete," he said. “You 
impact fans’ ability to enjoy the 
game.

“You’re telling me you don’t want 
me in this league and you’re not

going to give me a chance, then I’m 
out”

Cuban did not immediately 
respond to an e-mail request for 
comment.

Earlier this week, he told The 
Associated Press that no one had 
threatened him with the forfeiture 
of draft picks.

NBA deputy commissioner Russ 
Granik said Thursday that reports 
of a possible sus^nsion of Cuban or 
the forfeiture of draft picks were 
“pure speculation.”

Clarendon posts split with Howard
Hawks roll Lady Hawks
to 85-73 win  
over 'Dogs
By V A U B IE  AVERY________

evaporate 
in final half
By VALERIE AVERY

Special to the Herald

Howard’s Van Jamison 
gave the Hawks the lead for 
good right before half with a 
fleld goal and two free 
throws over a frenetic 
Clarendon College team 
Thursday night in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

The 85-73 win ties Howard 
College’s WJCAC record at 
1-1 and 13-5 for the season. 
Cl2U‘endon drops to 6-9 and 0-2.

‘It was nice to win our 
first conference game,* 
Howard College Head Cloach 
Chris Jans said. The Hawks 
dropped their conference 
opener to Odessa College 
Monday night.

Clarendon’s Richard 
Gilliam tied the game at 18 
with two free throws, and 
Justin Heuris made the go- 
ahead, points off two from 
the charity stripe for a 28-27 
Bulldog lead with 1:03 
remaining.

B\it4Uowanrs tot^m ore 
forward ftt>m Vafwe, S.C., 
made 6 Conventional three- 
point play after being fouled 
and hitting one ftee throw 
on an ensuing trip to the 
line for a 33-28 halftime 
advantage.

'(Jamison) makes us a dif
ferent team,' Jans said. *I 
really believe the guy has 
got to be on the floor. Ypu 

.look at the numbers and 
he’s not leading us in any
thing, but he’s an emotional 
guy and he has to be out 
there.'

Clarendon shot itself out 
of the game the first half — 
throwing up 12 three-point
ers and making only one. 
Howard shot 36.4 percent 
from behind the arc before 
intermission connecting on 
4K)f-ll.

The rough, physical play 
resulted in 58 fouls, includ
ing three technical fouls. 
Sophomore Zach Moss and 
Clarendon’s Roland
McDougal were called for a 
double-technical midway 
through the first half.

As the game wore on, it 
became highly emotional, 
Jans said.

'When you play a game 
like (Clarendon) plays, 
there’s a lot of emotions 
because it’s such scrappy 
play,' he said. 'It’s definitely 
not a traditional team. They 
make it a helter-skelter 
game. They don’t have, the 
height to pound it inside, 
and you have to give the 
coaches credit for their 
game plan.

'I don’t think our guys 
understood the way

HERALD phot*/Jbn n«rro
Howard Collega’s Tyrone Payne (23) drives down the lane and puts up a shot over a 
ClarerKlon defender during the Hawks’ 85-73 win over the Bulldogs at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum on Thursday.

Clarendon was going to 
play. They play an intense, 
crazy way, and our guys 
didn’t understand that. And 
because of that, it was a 
dogfight the first 20 min
utes.*

The Hawks began slowly 
pulling away in the second 
half getting 12 points from 
Zach Moss, who was side
lined most of the first half 
with foul trouble. Moss hit 
back-to-back field goals and 
Brandon Haughton hit a 
bucket to push the lead to 
53-42.

Clarendon’s Robert 
Bridges nailed a bucket and 
Roland McDougal made a 
dunk to close the gap to 56- 
48. Guard Jared Fears put 
some distance between the 
visitors with a basket for a 
59-48 lead.

'I think in the second half, 
we did a better Job running 
down missed shots,' Jans 
said. 'I felt we did a better 
job of being quick off the 
dribble. This was more of 
what you see in a pick-up

type game and it’s real easy 
to lose sight of your game 
plan in situations like that.

"We just need to stay 
focused, bear down and 
rebound.*
 ̂ . Emotions flew halfway 
through the second half as 
referees got into a heated 
discussion with both bench
es who were questioning 
activity on the floor. Jans 
picked up a technical foul, 
but it eventually gave 
Howard the advantage.

Rodney Blackstock, who 
scored a team-high 24 
points, was fouled shooting 
a three-pointer and made all 
three free throws for a 60-51 
advantage. The sophomore 
guard canned two treys, 
sandwiched by a Jamison 
field goal within minutes.
■ Moss’ layup was a prelude 

to two dunks — one an 
assist from Blackstock.

'(Blackstock) and (Moss) 
had good nights. If we can 
just figure out how to get 18 
and 19-year-olds ready to 
play basketball all the time.

you could make a lot of 
money in this thing. To be a 
success, you have to play 
harder than your oppo
nents.'

Jamison was a spectacular 
6-for-7 from the field and 2- 
for-3 from the charity stripe. 
Howard shot 73 percent for 
the line and 46 percent from 
the field.

All 14 Clarendon College 
players scored. Gilliam was 
high point with 16.
HAWKS SB.
CLARENDOM 73

CLARENDON —  Lonro* Cook» 1 M O  8; 
Jamaal SheN 2 2 2 6; JBOobi* PIM 0 2-2 2: 
Ricnard Oillwm 4 5 4  16: Juttn Hem* 1 2-2 4: 
All Koroma 1 0 0  2: Mika Wallaca 3 0 0  7; 
O a m t Cartar 0 2-4 2: Roland McOokfal 3 0-2 6: 
Cnrtt Packar 2 OO 4; Raymond Shaw 1 3A 5: 
RoOart Bndgas 2 1-2 5: La* Rotknacn 2 2-2 4: 
Dantar Draydan 1 0 2  2. Totals: 22 2540 73.

HOWARD -  Jsrad Feart 1 740 B: Zach Moat 
7 0 0  14: Van J ami ton 5 4-5 14: Rodney 
Hacktlock 7 6-7 24: Andr* Fithandan 0 OO 0: 
Aitsvkit Davit 1 OO 2: QIR)*ft QIattar 0 OO 0: 
Tyrone Payne 1 3-5 5: Andra Wright 1 OO 2; 
Dominique Brown 0 OO 0: Mauthaa Byiet 4 1-2 
11: Brandon Haughton 2 0 1  4. Totalt: 29 21-30 85.
HaMUnw attra: Howard 33, Ctarandon 28.

Tlatt pckil Be alt: Ctarandon 4 (QMtam 3. 
WaKaca). Hdward 6 (BlacKttock 4. Bytat 2). 
ratal teak; O arandon 27. Howard 31. FaaM  
sat Non*. TaeSalaal laak: McDougal. Mot*. 
Howard bench. RaSaaada: Ctarandon 44 (Cookt 
9): Howard 44 (Moat 9. Blacitalock 7). Raearda: 
Clarendon it 6-9 and 0 2 . Howard It 13-S and 1- l.\

Special to the Herald

Clarendon’s Nivia Garcia 
intercepted the inbounds 
pass underneath the Lady 
Bulldogs’ own bucket with 
three ticks left before half
time and made a lay-up to 
cut into Howard’s sizable 
44-28 halftime advantage.

But those three seconds 
were just the beginning of 
the Lady Hawks woes, 
which would plague them 
the entire second half 
before dropping a tough 70- 
65 loss to the Clarendon 
Thursday night in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Howard shot 54 p>ercent in 
the first half but couldn’t 
buy a bucket in the second 
hitting 16.7 percent of their 
shots.

During the first 7:00 of the 
second half, Howard went 1- 
for-8 from the field, while 
Clarendon hit 6 of their 10 
attempts to close the gap to 
48-41. Esther Chavez cut it 
to 48-45 with a field goal at 
the 11:00 mark, bufHbVrard 
got some breathing room 
when Sherice Risby, who 
finished with eight points 
hit a basket.

The Lady Bulldog’s Ravon 
Justice, who had been aver
aging 20.3 ppg finally con
nected after Clarendon got 
at least six attempts at the 
basket with 8:35 remaining. 
She made the three-point 
play to trail 51-50.

Sancho Lyttle, who had 
averaged 15.6 ppg and 8 
rebounds went to the bench 
idler picking up her fourth 
foul with 7:19 left and 
Howard led 60-56. But Lyttle 
was inserted back into the 
line-up with 4:16 left in the 
contest, igniting her team.

Justice made a key steal 
and made the basket to hold 
onto a 65-62 advantage with 
51 seconds left.

Shamieka Buckley got her 
own putback to trail 65-64 
but Howard was forced to 
foul down the stretch. 
Clarendon made their 
shots, and when they 
missed from the line got 
their own rebounds.

"We gave up three, four 
rebounds that were just cru
cial,* Head Coach Joey 
Wells said. 'They get the 
rebounds and we don’t.

'Those last three seconds 
of the first half -  we just 
played that whole way in 
the second half. The bottom 
line is do you want to win 
or don’t you? If you want to 
win, you’re going to will it. 
Clarendon did it, and we

See LOSS, Page 3B

St. L ou is’ Faulk edges W arner for offensive p layer h on or
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Kurt Warner is 

the NFT̂ ’s Moat Valuable Player and 
the trigger man of the St. Louis 
Rams’ offense. Nevertheless, oppo
nents have to prepare Just as dili
gently for an equally productive 
teammate.

Marsoall Faulk,' who won ^ e  
Associated Press NFL Offensive 
Player Award for the third straight 
year on Thursday, is the key to the 
league’s best team.

“I think it’s the first thing you do 
when you defend this team.” coach 
Mike Marts said. “You try to figure 
out how you’re going to account for 
or take away Marshall.”

No one has been able to do that. 
Faulk is the first player In NFL his
tory with four straight-2,000-yard 
seasons, and he followed up last 
year’s record 26-touchdown season 
with 21 more scores.

Warner edged Faulk by four votes 
in MVP balloting, and it was even 
tighter for offensive player, with 
Faulk beating Wahier by one vote.

It was a routinely spectacular sea
son for Faulk, who rushed for 1,382 
yards and gained 765 yards receiv
ing on 83 catches, tops among NFL 
running backs. He finished with 
2,147 yards.

Those numbers and his versatility 
earned Faylk 23 votes from a 
nationwide panel of 50 media mem
bers who regularly cover the NFL. 
Warner was Just behind with 22.

“I don’t think that’s a consolation 
prize, I think that’s a ^ a t  honor,” 
Martz said. “That’s a tremendous 
award. I don’t know how you can 
separate them.”

■ Wamer. two years older than the 
‘ 28-year-old Faulk, helped the Rams 
to a league-best 14-2 record.

Although Warner threw an NFC- 
high 22 interceptions this season, he 
passed for 4,830 yards — second 
most in league history. He led the 
league* with 36 touchdown passes, 
yards per attempt (8.85), comple
tions (375), completion percentage 
(68.7) and overall rating (101.4).

Both were voted to the All-Pro 
Team, with Faulk a unanimous 
choice.

“Those things are good,” Faulk 
said. “It’s always good to win some
thing.” “ ^

The main goal for Faulk is a sec
ond Super Bowl victory in three sea
sons. The Rams also won after the 
1999 season, the year they acquired 
Faulk from the Colts and Warner 
inherited the quarterback job from 
the injured Trent Green.

Wrapping up his eighth season, 
Faulk Is showing no signs of slow

ing down.
“I have to laugh when he says 

’People say I have lost a step and 
maybe I have,”’ Martz said. “I think 
he’s sly. He’d like people to think 
he’s a step slower, but he’s anything 
from that.”

Faulk has been especially produc 
tlve down the stretch, gaining 650 
yards rpshing ahd 225 receiving the 
last five games, with nine touch
downs. During that time, he’s aver
aged 30 touches. \

Why?
“We wanted to wirt,” Martz said. 

“He’s just such a great player, we 
just felt like in those situations we 
could put a lot on his shoulders and 
he’d respond very well.”

Green Bay quarterback Brett 
Favre, whose team plays the Rams 
on Sunday in St. Louis, drew three 
votes.
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Si'ORis Extra
f o i ’  2 5  -  M i  s

The toe 29 toems M Uto-ReMctaiM) Froee'
m>n'$ 001(48* hRsL^tbaX po4. vriffi erot-pUc.
vo tn  in parent^f-s-’ ^an d fecorrt'

- „ , - r
1. Ouka (80) 131
2. Ftorida (21) 131
3. Maiytand (1) 132
4. K aw a . 132
9. OftMHom. 131
6. Oktoftom. S t 181
7. CinckinM 181
8. SyracuM 182
9. U C U 12-3

to . VVgvito 192
11. Mmoia 134
la . Kanlucky 194
13. Gonzaga 182
14. (Wake Forest 133
19. anzona 113
16. Alabama 133
17. Iowa 135
18. Soutriam Cal 132
19. Stantofd 94
20. (ieotoia 132
21. Miaaouri 12-4
22. Boston College ,133
23. Oregon 123
24. Mismi 182
28. Indisna 116

T o r  2 5  -  W o M t N

1. Connecticut (43)
2 .  Tenneesee
3. Oklahoma
4. Stanford
5. Wisconsin
6. Duke
7. Vanderbilt
8. South Caroline
9. Kansas St.

10. Loutsiarts Tech
11. Purdue
12. Texas
13. Baylor
14. tows St.
15. Texas Tech
16. Georgia
17. North Caroltna
18. FVxida
19. Auburn
20. Colorado St.
21. Virginia Tech
22. Colorado
23. Arizona St.
24. Ok) Dominion
25. Boeton CoHege

Record
16G
14-1
14-1
16^1
15^1
14-3
16-3
16-1
16-1
11- 3 
13-3
12- 2 
13-2 
13-3
9-5

12-3
14^3
12- 5
13- 3 
13-3

' 13-2 
11-6 

'  144 
9-5 

123

N A I A  • M e n

The NAJA men’s basketball Division 1 Top 25 with
records through Jen. 13;

Record
1. Biola, Ceitf. (7) 160
2. Qeorgetewm. Ky. (3) 200
3. Oklahoma Baptist (2) 170
4. Southern Poly Tech, Ga 13-1
5. Union. Term. 17 2
6. Mountain State. Vt. 14^2
7. Columbia, Mo. 162
8. Azusa Paafic. CaMf. 14-3
8. Cumberland. Ky 152

10. Dillard. La. 173
11. Freed-Hardeman. Tenn 20-2
12. Oklahoma City 12 1
13. Science & Arts. Okla. 1G7
14 Spring Hill, Ala. 1S4
15. MCKendree. ill 163
16. Lee. Term. 104
17. Barat. III. 192
18. Carroll. Mont 155
19. Pikesville. Ky. 13-4
19 Olivet Ne/arone. III. 125
21. SouthemNew Orleans 102
22. CtMard Waters. Fla . 125
23. Oklahoma Christian 12 2
24. Westmont. Ceiif. 125
25. Houston Baptist. Texas 1 ^ *

N A I A  -  W o M t N

The NAIA women’s basketball Division 1 Top
25 with records through Jan 13:

Record
1. Oklahoma City (12) 160
2- Umon. Term. 152
3. Southern Nazarerm. Okla 14 2
4 North Georgia 161
5. CampbeHsvtiie. Ky 153
6- Oklahoma Baptist 143
7 Central State. OhK) 140
8 Montana-Western 173
9. FreedHardeman, Tenn 14 3
10. Houston Baptist. Texas 154
11. Cumberland. Ky 13^
12. Larributh, Term 154
13. Oklahoma Chnstiai' 134
14. Georgetown. Ky 125
15. Xavier. La 133
16. Fresrx) Pacific. Caiif 154
17. Dillard. La 12 J
18. Trevecca Na/arrme. Tenn 124
19. Montana StateNorUmm 153
20. Brescia. Ky 155
21. Mobile. Ala 12 3
22- Azusa Pacific. Caiif 124
23. Brewton Parker, Ga U 4
24. Columbia. Mo. 162
25. The Master's. Ceiif. 125

H i g h  S c h o o l  P o l l

The high echooi basketbaN rankings as compiled
by the Texas Association of Basketball Coaches
Records reflect gan>es played through Friday.
Jen. 11
BOYS
Cleee A
Dfvteofi 1
1. Kermafd (174)
2. Wortham (17 1)
3. Brock (176)
4. O’Oormell ( l & l )
5- Crosbyton (192)
6. Charlotte 11541
7. Graford (1841
8. Farweli (156)
9. Lipan (186)
10. Snook (144j
MvleJofi 2
1. Goodrich (202)
2. Utopia (170)
3. Round TobCarmine (203)
4. Saltillo (226)
5. BrookelaM (154)
6. FanrHodeg' (123)
7. NazaretK (193)
8. New Home (142)
9. Fort Elliott (214)
10. Huckabay (195)

o m u
1. Mfum
2. W M Ruak
3. n o t  rant
4. iru o s  .
&  SrtpnWXirt 
6.

8. M^ipn  
9 :lA i* n ^  
10. Pcndar 
O m M
1. Kouncn
2. OalnMvtll*

( a w )
(1*3)
<1 M )
(17-3)
431-1)
0 » 3 )
m a t
( I M )
(17-4)
(15-7)

RHP KiM m  ItBckar. AcquMd RHP Brian Ooofiw ' 'C N m A  
Irem Antfwim tor I M H  Brad Fullmtr. W IB H R H  t

8 W j  .211 IS

COLORMX) ROCKIES-/«raad ID p m i  wNh 
RHP JoM  P a n ltM  on a onatPPr isntfRcL 

HOUSTON AglROS— A*Feed to tsmw wWi 
RHP Mmla AmoM. RHP Marii Ouarra. RHP Pawr 
Mum d .  LHP Jaaon Jacawn . C Prank Ckariaa. 0  
CMa Tianka. C Atari ZInMr. INF Tripp Crcmar. OF 
CM a Priaw and OF Scott Poaa an minor laa^M

2a . a

-O tiH
Houalon

3. C larkto^-'
4. HardliFtoHaraon
S. Lutkin Hudaon* 
e. Oanvsr CRu
7. Pittatxjri
8. Evarman
9. Newton
10. Wimberiay

/ <

(1B3)
(143)
(1» 2)
(1 »3 )
(21-2)
(17-1)
( 200 )

(133)
(10-3)
(16-2)

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— l^raad K) tanna on 
onataar aomraeta wito INF Ranma BaWard. LHP 
valario Da Loa Samoa and RHP Jamay Wri0iL 

NEW YORK METS— ABmad to tarma wWi LHP 
Jakna Carta and RHP Pat StranRa on onayaar 
oonvscts.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Namad Mika 
SchmIdI apadal hitllnR Inatruclor durtn( aprinf 
traimns

BABRfTBAU.

J 8 7  —
.730 1
3 9 2  2
.B3B 3
.310 161/2  
.310 i e i / 2  
.297 17

N.V.Itlandai
N.Y.RanBan
NawJaraay
Pmabw#)

23 18 8 2 83128123  
22 21 4  3 81133149  
20 18 8 .3  48114114  
I T  22 8 ?  41102131

Ottawa at DaBoR. 8  pjn. 
Oalaa at cmoaBD. 7 pjn.

W L TtML 9|a BF 98  
38 13 3 8  | n i3 7 1 0 8  
2 r s r  r - w - i f M U M  
24 i r  4 3 88148130  
19 20 7 2  47121129  
19 23 4  1 43125124

C (M  I K . l  S ( . ( ) R 1 S

Sacramanto 
LA. Lakatt 
Saattia 
L A  Ckppara

Portland 
Qoldan Stale \

Pal 9 9  j
.763 —
.790 1
.813 9 1 /2  
.487 101/2  
.487 101/2  
.487 101/2  
35 1 181/2

90 135149 
48133148  
40 90100 
34 91139 
31113179

IA 8 T
Penn 90. Dalawaia 44 
9L M a t ^  84, Boalan OokaBa 07 
XaHar 71. Qaoi9a waalWwton 83

BOUIN ^
Ouka 99. Marylarid TB 
LpulalanaMonioa 72. TaaaaSan Araonlo 70 
Naw Oriaana 82. South AlaOania 44 
Northwaalam 8t. 90. SW Taaaa 03 
Tulaa 71, Loulalana Tach 88

The top 25 teama in The Aaaoclatad Preas’ 
woman'a college baaketball paU, with firatplace 
votaa In parenthaaea and racorda through Jan. 
13:

1. Beaumont Oian
2. DaNaa Uncoln
3. North Ciowlay
4. San Antonio Sam Houaton
5. Fort Worth Dunbar
6. Auatin LBJ '
7. Te<aa City
8. Houaton Jonaa
9. San Antonio Alamo Haltfita
10. Belton 
Claaa 8A
1. Cedar Hilt
2. The Ctolony
3. Fort Bend HWAowar
4. Houaton C yp rm  Springa
5. Rockwall
6. A&M Conaokdated
7. San Antonio Taft
8. PflcBPivlIle
9. San Antonio Raagan
10. Akkna Nkmu

(18-2)
(230) 
(203)
(231) 
( 20-2)  

(193) 
(163) 
(18-2) 
(19-3) 
(20-3)

NEW JERSEY NETS— SIgnad 9  Anthony 
Joftnaon and F Oonny MarahaP to lOday corv 
tracts:

POOTBAU

(231)
(17-2)
(22-2)
(17-3)
( 21- 1)

(21-3)
(19-3)
(193)
(183)
(1S3)

BALTIMORE RAVENS— Placad DB James 
Trapp on Ota Ippirad Uak Actkiatad WR Kanyon 
Hamtirick ftpm tia practica Npiad.

JACKSONMUX JAOUARS— Arinouncad Oaiy 
Moakar, datonaNa coordinator, wN not return 
neat aaaaon. Skpiad C Carey Ctaytoil) WR Henry 
Douglaa. OE Aamn HamllMn. OT Jett MMar. TE 
TaMta Ofahangaue. WR Jimmy Redmond and FB 
RIchVounS

MIAMI DOLPHINS— SIgnad 0  Jkn Bundien and 
Writ Joey Qatharall.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Signed WR Hilton 
Aleaarvler. LB Roykn Bradley. RB Jeff Chaney, LB 
J.J. Jonaa. 3 0  John Roman). 0  Chris ValeRs Rhd

Thmaday'a Bainaa
Philadelphia 93. Chariotls 88 
ChicaBD 94, AUama 91 
Danas 1Q8, Msmphls 97 
San Antonio 102. Utah 96 
Miami 92. Pordarid 90. OT

Detroit 
ChicaBD 
SL Louis

Cokardiua

Pto BP BA
70149104 
84144131  
99133103  
42122128  
34 91128

Loyds of CMcaBo 78. M.-ChicaBD 85 
Valpaialao 87. Oral RoOsru 67

Houaton 99. Prakie View 85 
Lamar 82. Ntohdla S t  64 
SE Louisiana 71. Sam Houaton SL TO 
SMU 78. Rios 49

SEATTLlf^SEAHAWKS— Slgnod FB Kevin 
Clamena. S Shawn Forts. S Brian Bray. DE 
RaBnaM (Mmsa. OC Raggla Hai|n»e. CB Kafth 
He^vard-JohnaorL M t Damon HoBi b . WR Aaroit 
Jonas. LB Naigi MMar. WR Corey Nalaon. RB Rod ’ 
PhlWps. OL Josh Rawknga. WR Davis ShoGkman.
C Peko SWupe. OT Roland Smith and OT wgal1. Brock

2. LaRua LaPoynor
3. Sudan
4. Moulton
5. Kannard
6. Smyer
7. Quinisn Boles
8. Ivanhos Sam Raitoum
9. Band
10. Era 
DMalea2
1. Nazarath
2. Whitharrall
3. Saltillo
4. (Jordon
5. Priddy
6. Hadley
7. Bordan County
8. Woodson
9. Throckmorton
10. ANiaan 
Class 3A
1. (iuntei
2. Cisco
3. Karans
4. Buffalo 
9. Was
6. Port Aransas
7. Frankston
8. Boyd
9. Seagravaa
10. Godtoy 
ClaasSA
1. WmnaOoro
2. Panylon
3. LibertyEylsu
4. Slaton 
5 Llano
6. Muleahoe
7. Stiakowster
8. Atlanta
9. boesbeck
10. Canton

(223)
(232)
(lT -4 )
(231)
(17-4)
(ISvl)
(22-4)
(183)
( 20-2)

(133)

T*ea)/a9toa*a . W L T O l Pto OF OR Taaaarirtlngton 98, Stopban FjtuaHn 92
Datroft to Indiana, 8 pjn. CokMpdo :i„ . 29 18 8  1 87119 98 Ta«aa-Pan Aznarican 06. Lipacomb 70
Naw J « t o )M  Toronto. 6 pjn. 
Houaton et M tlDn. 8:80 p.m.

Edmonton 23 17 t  2 58127117 UTIP 03. Nsvada 84
P M IW I8 T *cutmy “ 19 18 8 2 •48118123

Olando at Mriwauliaa. 7:30 pjn. Vanoouvaz 20 24 4 1 49135134 Arizona 07. Souttwn) Cal 80
Sean* i l  (Janvef, 8 p.m. 
Mmnaaoto at PlioenU. 8 pjn.

Mmnaaota
PaoMcMvWwi

18 20 8 3 43115137 (toWomto 62. Wiahktoton SO 
Fiaano SL 72, Soto* St. 98

Gokton Stato at Sacfamanto. 9 pjn. - W L T O t Pto OF Oft Notffi Tana* 78. Oanvar 70
Clavalintf at M -  CHppan, 9 J 0  p.m. San Joa* 24 i a  . 8  3 S 7 1 3 8 U 1 Stankxtl 83. WaaNnglon SL 90 .

GMRee Oaew 22 14 6 4 84128110 U C U  82. Artzon* SL 70
WaahinglDn at CJvcaao. Noon LoaAngilaa 21 17 7 2 91123106
L A  Lakara at San Antonk), Noon Ptwand 18 17 7 4 47114123 WOMOt’S OAlrifS
Mffwaukaa at Atlanca, 8 pJn. Anahaim 14 28 6 3 37105129 lA S T
Naw Vorii at fiatorialprito. 6 pjn. 
Soatoft «  DalioH. 6.30 pjn. 
Tonmo at'CliariotW, 6 :%  pjn.

Two points kx a win, ona point kx a Ua and ovaz- 
tims loaa.

,  •••

Jorizw HopHn* 87, ENzabathtown 81 
Noztoaaatazn 88. Daztmouth 82 
Pann S t  Bahzand 70, Fradonla S t  56

Houaton at Naw Jaiaey. 7 p.m.' 
Orlando at MampMa, 8 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 8  p.m. 
kidtona at Mlariil. 8 pjri. 
banvar at Saattia, 9 pjR.
L A  Ckppara at Portland, 9 pjn. 
MInneaota at Boldsn Stato. 9:30 pjn .

Tkeraday'a Bamaa 
Boston 5, Ottawa 2 
Philadalphia 6. AUants 3 
Montreal 1. Carokna 1. tia
New Jersey 8. N.Y. Ranters 4'
■ ■ 12.0T

No gamaa achsduled

IASTo In CONPBRgNCI

(211)
( 22- 2)

( 20-1)

( 200 )

( 21-2)

(2 0 2 )
(135)
(194)
(143)
(133)

Naw Jsrasy
Boston
Orlando

PhHadalphla
NewYorii
Miami

(231) 
( 22- 1)  

(203) 
(198) 
(132)
(232) 
(194) 
(203) 
( 211 ) 

(223)

MHwaukae
Toronto
Indians
Chailotta
Ostroit
Adanu
Clavsiand

to L Pet 08
28 11 . .703 —

23 14 .822 3
20 2 0 ^  .500 r i / 2
18 U .500 r  V 2
18 20 .474 8 1/2
14 23 .378 12
11 28 .207 15

W L ,  ,Fet 08
23 13 .839 ...
22 17 .564 2 1/2
21 10 .825 4
18 20 .474 6
17 19 .472 6
U 25 .342 11
13 26 .333 111/2

Ohartotls at New York. Noon 
Houaton at Mtonta. 1 pjn.
SestUa at Ptidsdalphia. 1 p m  
Mllwaukaa at Oatroft. 2 pjn.
Naw Jarasy at Dakae, 2 pje. 
Indians at Chicata, 2:30 pm . 
Utah at Boldsn Stats, 3 p.m. '  
Waahtngton at Minns sots. 9 pm. 
Miami at Clevaland. 8  pm . 
Toronto at 8oston, 6 3 0  pm . 
Msmphia St Sacramanto. 9 pm. 
Darner at L A  Ckppers. 9 3 0  p.m.

Coiorsdo 3. Phosnki 2. (
S t Louis 3  Vancouver 4  
NashvHIa 3  Toronto 2, OT 
Pittsburg 6. Calgary 4 
Loa Angelas 4, Buffalo 2 
San Joas 3. N.Y. Islanders 2 
Toeday.a Bamaa 
Mmnssota at Cohimbua. 6 pm . 
Chrcago at Tampa Bay. 6:30 pm . 
Washington at Oatroit 6:30 p.m. 
Florida at Oakaa. 7:30 pm . 
Anahskn at Edmonton, 8 pm .

N H L

IA8TIR N CONFtRgNCB

Philadsiphis
W L T O l  Pto BP BA
28 12 9 1 62148105

CaroKrw at New Jersey. Noon 
N.Y. Islanders at Los Angalea. 3 p.m. 
Mimasota at Ottawa. 6 pm .
Montreal at Tampa Bay, 6 pm . 
Vancouver at Wsahkiglon. 6  p.m. 
misdelphia at Toronto, 6 pm . 
AUama St FWrida, 6:30 p.m.
Boston St St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Columbus at Maaiwilto. 7 pm .
Buffalo St Phosnki. 8 p.m.
Anaheim at Catgaiy. 8 pm .
Pittsburg at Edmonton, 9 p.m. 
Colorado at San Joss. 9:30 pm .

80UTH -
Oelawaie 72. deorgs Mason 82 
Oelts S t  93. S. Arkansas 65 «
e. IWnois 59. Murray SL 97 
Ftorids St. 80. N X . State 74 
Fumian 71, Appelachtan S t 57 
Oaoigla 60. Auburn 49 
Oaorgia Tach 81. North Carolina 62 
LSU 88. Mlaalealppi 57 
Loulalana Cokaga 77, Tanas Wsalayan 39 
Naw Oriaana 62. South Alabama 58 
Ok) Dominion 82. Hofatrs 48 
Southsm Mias. TB, South Ftorlda 56 
Tsnnssaas 80. South Carokna 61 
Vandartklt 69. Alabmna 46 
Virginia 92. MarylarK) 44 
Wska Forest 58. Clemson 46 
M I0W I8T
Craltfiton 99. N. ksva 51 
Draka 85. Bradtoy 56 
Michigan S t 64. Ohio S t  49 
Mmnsaota 84, Michigan 75 
Purdue 61. Indiana 53 
Wlaoonaln 74. Ilknols 69 
BOUTNWIBT
Angelo St. 68. Tanas AAA4Klngavlll> 46 
Artiansaa 76. Kamucky 64 
Artianaaa S t 58. Fla. Intsmstion ,l 57 
Cant Artianaas 76, Artianaas Tr oh 68 
Concordia, Tanas 69. McMurry 45 
Dniry 75, Incamata Word 53

(21-5)
( 21-2)

(135)
(191)
(.134)
(20-3)
(194)
(172)
(193)
(213)

1. Canyon'
2. Ptairwiew
3. Oakaa Lincoln
4. Branham
5. Madina Valley
6. Qranbury /"
7. Houaton Waltnp
8. Angleton
9. Port Arthur Jefferson 
IOl Uavekand .  .
Claaa SA
1. Martkrieit)' ‘ ‘ '
2. Euless Trinity
3. OirKanvtile
4 Spring Westfield
5. Houaton Madrson
6. Fort Bend Hi^Howar
7. Amanllo
8. Houaton Cypress VMage
9. Weatheitord
10. Tylsr John Tytar

(191) 
( 211 ) 
a2-3) 
(194) 
( 21-2) 

(22-4) 
(213) 
(293) 
(22 3) 
(20-5)

( 20-:

(24-:
(22-4)
( 22- 1)

(24-2)
(291)
(22-4)
(232)
( 21-2)

(232)

;p ^

N F L  P l a 'i o h s

Utm rUy. Iw . U  
Ptviadeiphia 31, Tampa Bay 9 
Oakland 3^. N.Y. Jeta 24 

Suktfay, Jaa. 13
Gfeen Bay 25. San Francisco 15 
Balttmora 20. Miami 3

OlvMofial Playoffs 
Saturday. Jan. 19

Pnitadeipnia at Ct>»ca90. 3:30 p.m. (FOX) 
Oakland at New Cnfland. 7 p.m. (CBS) 

Sunday. Jan. 20
BattKTMxe at PittsDurgri. 11:30 a m. (CBS) 
C^een Bay at St. toms. 3 p.m. (FOX)

Confaranca ChamplonsMpa 
Sunday. Jan. 27 
NFC Championship

11:30 a.m. or 3 p.m 
AFC Championship 

11:30 a.m. or 3 p m

Super Bowl 
Sunday. Fab. 3 
At Naw Oriaana

AFC Champion vs. NFC Champion. 5 pjn.

T r a n s .a c t i o n s

S A S ilA U
American I lagiii
CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Afread to tarms with 

OF Canos Lee on a twoyear corrtract and Of 
Chris Singleton on a one^ar contract. Clatmed 
LHP Thomas Jacquoz off watvars from 
Philadelphia.

NEW YORK YANK£ES~l^raed to terms with 
INF Ennque Wilson on a orw~yaar corKract. 
Released INF-OF Clay Dalltngar.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS>-Acraad to terms with 
RHP Cory Ltdie on a two^aar contract.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS— Namad ikn Hoff 
fiaid coordirtaior.

TEXAS RANGERS— Agread to tarms with OF 
Patrick on a rrumt l a a ^  contract.

TORONTO ecue JAYS-Agraad to tarms on 
onaireac cdhtracts with OF Shannon Stawart and

C h u r c h  a r i d  c l u b
-  "

n e w s  a r e  p r i n t e d  

e a c h  F r i d a y .

. . S u t x n i t  y o u r  n e w s

i n  v i z e i t i n g  t y

5 W e d n e s d a y  n o o n .

SERVICE A§ It Auto Be.

Whether checking your oil or repairing your engine, you'll like our 
brand of couiticoua, affordable and dependable auto service. '
BxluMM|.Sy(atcin • BralbM • Lube at Oil Change • Tbee 

Bepaira at Maintenance • All Nakee at Nodda
:o in | )i ;t ito r  /  L e t P h ill ip s  l)»? y o u r  c o in p li 't t ;  

C lo s u d  /  A u t o  C i;n t« ;r .

P h H Iip s T ire
BO? I .  S n I • M 7 - t2 7 1

Fo r e  T h o u g h t .
H ere are som e 

startin g  prices o f

airfpp^ an d  

bo tei pssckages 

from  selected

departure cities.
: . O

j ■  Chicago 

New York a t y

I ■  O e v d t n d

I ■  Toledo 

[ ■  St. Louis 

I ■  Houston 

STARTING

Northwest Airlines Takes You To Wbrld-Class G olf

Now you can fly 

Northwest Airlines to 

Alabama’s Robert 

Trent! JoNE-s Golf 

Traii. with golf and 

hotel packages.

Fly Northwest to 

Trail stops in 

Huntsville, 

Birmingham, 

Montgomery, and 

Mobile and you’re in 

easy driving range of 21 courseson 

eight Trail sites. Experience 378 

holes of some of the best and most 

affordable golf on earth. Frequent 

Ryer magazine listed the Trail 

among its top 10 trips in the wo’r|d. 

Now you can easily put it at the top 

of yours. , |  |

Air, golf and hotel packages start 

at M04 and include 3 rounds of 

golf, 2 nights hotel and roundtrip 

airfare. C.ari and tax are not 

included.

C.all 1.800.949.4444 for airline 

and golf packages. Visit the Trail 

web site at www.rtjgolf.com.

$404
■  Indianapolis

O
■  M e m p h i s

■  Baton Rouge

■  Shrevepon

■  Okkhom aGty 

STARTIN G A T

ALABAMA’S

R o b e r t  TkEN TjO N i 
G 0 L F ^ ^ &  IR AIL

> N £ S

1.800.049.4444
unvw.rqga^.nm

NORTHWEST
A I R L I N E S .

R attt wM vary dg()tndino on point of daparturt, la tso n , and h o ltl. P rict la par parson, twMd on douM i occupancy at 
prs-sgl6ctgd hotils. Dots not Indudk taxes and surchargts. Som t restrictions may apply. Sub|s(it to ivallaM Ity. May not 

. be available in all areas Tbase kdvattiaad prices wW inersasa aftsr February 14 ,2002 . «

iHiM tot HtkWtk. Dm H Firi«e. M  kkuN (ktoli mutl to kookto to e^ktoiBM 30. toot we kfvM comkWto tir (tovNtotc IS. 02 Jalktoi Rtetonawto:
Is ^ -  ■ - .  -  .a S -. « «    -  ------a I  t - -

nvvgi |B punnnvu on MgrvmiP wnuivt pw  p i mbspiivp m ip ii p p m  ipP P io  uy n p ip p  m v ppp  p p  c p iv p  m ipp i i me. MHPVibPP ■■■
8. ̂  ,   ~ .a ^  * - -  - .  a j  -  -a ^  -a-------- -------. ^ ^ a  I --------

IICIPV mUP DB MPPf P  W P IB Om* pnof P  DppnPfr BPIli Oqf BPnDDy PPVPIPD. ippSOiB P I  DOI pBelPipp BaCBp PPHTPIP BPI CPD ippMBD.

f  Hwbty wHfit Urn ripFriE Mprtripiw 30 ||y». IliFbwri si» ifOTNiwIiig, ()ipRlbFl)MlBO»iF JpBPiiiotsifPlililFpwpsiwtcoiwtlwkliiRli
IMf pvMNhld tpts. Not vPU wM Ply oibp dNMPMA MpfOkiP litiPl PipgL CiMMgMMMCPMiMiPF TkbBUPt npi nlMiMMl. OkPiQMit ftbm
PP BPB PBnPHM P« ■ B1W PPBPDDPMV pi, RDIPVw Piy OWpi IPPI P iP  PB OQIPPPP P  PB HP* P n  PIKIPIBV. MWM CRIHgiB PH PPi,^

bcipt Nm  Vspi iMHib. MBtigs FMSMgPS PB bMeM i  tof Wofid^VfAi iiMMVi cpdR. AMMbMl 3m h ^ m s ' Fh m r q p  taefliy CtItfVH if bp Is
111 fOMiMs pp iPfon, and IS 71 IbM  PBist pR pp IlfM MfFNRl ipily ID M im . A siompv R M M  a  I  MpbR Pig I  i p i ^

$434
P  Cincinnati

O
P  Ridimond 

P  Syracuse 

P  Buflab 

P  Louisville

P  Pinfbvirgh

IfARTING AT

$474
P  Waterloo. lA  

P  Des Moines 

S1W Q TN G A T

$ m

\ t

t  *

■erf 1
1

W U l

Bry
HOUSTON

Coker knei 
enough talei 
head coachin 

Coker let 
Hurricanes 
championahi 
season as 
was rewarf 
night with 
Award as t 
ball coach of 

“I’m 8UI 
shocked,” Cc 
receiving hii 
almost as sht 
Butch came 
was going to 

Coker toe 
Miami last 
Butch Dav 
NFL and 
didn’t miss a 
0 and takini 
argument out 
be the natio 
with a 37-14 
Nebraska in 

’’We didn’ 
national cha 
the start of tb 
told our playe 
n’t think ta 
issue,” Coke 
tried to ignort 
talk about wl 
to do.”

As the seal 
Coker started 

“After the 
game you cou 
had a chance 
way,” Coker s 

Coker is th 
coach to win a 
since Michi( 
Oosterbaan in 
is the first ro 
win the Bear 
since Army’s ' 
1966.

LOSS
Continued fron

didn’t. T1 
rebounds.

'Right now, 
the instincts. \ 
to win.'

The loss dro 
7-10 overall 
WJCAC play 
College impr 
and 2-0.

Wells said 
Odessa Collegi 
College will b 
two spots in 
tournament. { 
College an( 
College are n 
top 20 NJC/ 
appear to be 
pack.

This was a 
lose,’ Wells sa 
tough conferei 
lose a home i 
conference. It 
to be one of f 
make it to the 
Losing games, 
happen.*

Howard coul 
the first half, 1 
from behind t 
percent fron 
Vangela Ment 
her 11 points 
half. And fres 
Burton, who 
eligible was £ 
for the Lady I 
fiist half,.hit1 
her team-high 
pointers befo 
sion.
JWe have g( 

our intensity,* 
the Lady Steer 
ing their shots 
trating on rebo

Clarendon’s, 
scorers with 
Chavez had 20 
Bulldogs. Bur 
In 21 points 
College. Mark 
had 11 boards 
effort.
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Miami’s 
Coker 
wins -  
Bryant

HOUSTON (AP) -  Larry 
Coker knew he’d have 
enough talent for hia first 
head coaching Job.

Coker led the Miami 
Hurricanes to the national 
championship In his first 
season as head coach and 
was rewarded Thursday 
night with the Bear Bryant 
Award as the college foot
ball coach of the year.

“I’m surprised and 
shocked,” Coker said after 
receiving his award. "I’m 
almost as shocked as when 
Butch came in and said he 
was going to the Browns.”

Coker took over for 
Miami last season when 
Butch Davis left for the 
NFL and the Hurricanes 
didn’t miss a beat, going 12- 
0 and taking most of the 
argxunent out of who should 
be the national champion 
with a 37-14 victory over 
Nebraska in the Rose Bowl.

“We didn’t talk about 
national championship at 
the start of the year but we 
told our players that we did
n’t think talent was an 
issue,” Coker said. “We 
tried to ignore the polls and 
talk about what we needed 
to do.”

As the seahon unfolded, 
Coker started to get excited.

"After the Florida State 
game you could see that we 
had a chance to go all the 
way,” Coker said.

Coker is the first rookie 
coach to win a national title 
since Michigan’s Bennie 
Oosterbaan in 1948. He also 
is the first rookie coach to 
win the Bear Bryant award 
since Army’s Tom Cahill in 
1966.

LO SS_______
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W O R S H I P  A T  T H E  C H U R C H  OF YOUR CH O IC E

t #

2. I . -2S: Hawwt 34. I

l i M J
PAINT and BODY
‘Quality Work At Reasonable Prices” 

GARY GHXIHAN, OWNER 
82lW4TH*a64-«628

Entry/Garage 
 ̂Doors & Openers

•Sales • Service • Installation
Bob's Custom Woodwork

267-5811

3000  SOUTH GREGG  
2SS-3000

BIG SPR IN G , T E X A S

Q r a u m a n n 's I n c
SpM W Uat la

OILFIELD PUMP A ENGINE REPAIR
a. lOUB oaAinuiiit.

S04 Austin
R ES. 263-37S7 207 1636

flRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

1515 E . PM 700 267-8206
Big Spring, Tx.

"BIBREETT
Shooting Spoits  

Since 1947
1307 G regg St. 267-7891  

Big Spring, Texas 
Travis Pete

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE

•SERVING YCXJ SINCE 1969' 
Expefienca Counts 

teOCE FM700 263-6925 
1-800-480-5337

Continued from Page IB
didn’t. They got the 

rebounds.
'Right now, we don’t have 

the instincts. We don’t want 
to win.”

The loss drops Howard to 
7-10 overall and 1-1 In 
WJCAC play. Clarendon 
College Improves to 11-6 
and 2-0.

Wells said Clarendon, 
Odessa College and Howard 
College will be fighting for 
two spots in the regional 
tournament. South Plains 
College and Midland 
College are ranked in the 
top 20 NJCAC poll and 
appear to be ahead of the 
peck.

This was a bad time to 
lose,’ Wells said. This is a 
tough conference. You can’t 
lose a home game in this 
conference. It will be tough 
to be one of four teams to 
make it to the tournament. 
Losing games, it just can’t 
happen.'

Howard could not miss In 
the first half, hitting 6-of-12 
from behind the arc -  53.6 
percent from the field. 
Vangela Menter hit all of 
her 11 points in the fl^ t 
half. And freshman Alexis 
Burton, who Just became 
eligible was a huge boost 
for the Lady Hawks In the 
first half,. hitting three of 
her teiun-high four three- 
pointers before intermis
sion.
JWe have got to sustain 

our intensity,” Wells said of 
the Lady Steers slip in mak
ing their shots and concen
trating on rebounds.*.

Clarendon’s Justice led all 
scorers with 23 points. 
Chavez had 20 for the Lady 
Bulldogs. Burton knocked 
in 21 points for Hhward 
College. Markeeta Hearns 
had 11 boards in the.losing
effort.
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0 0 ^  GREAT TASTE
MENU

8000 I .  FM 700 203-0400

Allan’s
Furniture

203 S c v r y  St. (4 m w * »  267-6278
B if S p rin t, Tx.

Allan Johnoon, Owner

2006 BIRDWELL LANE 
* 7  3821 BIG SPRING. TX

■wt tviur
K Iw ill, a n »  W Bl« 3Pf In*

ifTH EH AR LEY-D AV D SO N SH O P

tx o n r M/UAMA M TBur

906 W , 3 R D S T ,  H W Y 8 0  
26 3-2 322  BIO  S P R IN G , TEXA S  

H O W AR D  A M A R U O  W ALKER

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY 
. 24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210 8. Gregg 267-6994 
Big Spring, Texas 

CatvtnCsmss 1-600-829-1408

“TfiEH W
CareetCkafllM

Carpets dteoed Tlw Nalural Way

263-8997
ComMRW 9  SnidMlial

OUR B U S IN G  18 EARTH MOVING

,|QfthCO'

4I00DFA»ffl.YSP0ltT- 
COME KXN A LEAGUE OR OPEN K7WL 

, EASTHWY. 267-7414

li

CIO fM on 47 (CMMM 8); 
11). etooM n O W iie n  I*18 (Nnnw 

I 30. H O M O  10 r-10 M  V i .

"Om Family SertHni Your Family'’ 
906 Gregg St. Big Spring ,TX 

916-267-68S1 
1-600-SI4-2141

810 E. 11th Place Big Spring

Sunday School................................................. 10:00 A.M.

Sunday W orsh ip .......................11:00 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.

W ednesday W orsh ip ......................................... 7:00 p.m.

R andy Cotton, P asto r

¥

F o r r e s t , W e s  t e r  
Flnendal Conoultant 

508 W. WoU
M l<lUnd.Tx-Pli. 267 16U

KOTHM ANN’S 

KLASSIC 

K LEANERS

2107 S. GREGG ST. 263 7004 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Nmw Locmtion 
1BOOFM 700 

Driv* Up Window
W ater Sprinkler System s 

263-8781

□ H o n n i e  H o s p i c e
Offering the finest in 

Hospice Care 
264-7599 600 Gregg

Government 
Employee 

Federal 
Credit Union

263-1361
2204 Gregg Big Spring

\i)\ i;.\ I IS I
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

4319 P arkw ay 267-5381
. \ , S S I , \ 1 I ' . I  ^ O I  ( .1 ) 1 )

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
4th  & L an caster 267-7971

TE M PL O  BELEN  
ASSEM BLY O F GOD 

2 206G O U A D
II \l*l IS

a i r p o r t  b a p t i s t
1208 F raz ie r St. 263-7461 

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 n t h  P lace 267-8287 

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 W asson jld . 267-8438 

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 
1512 B lrdw ell Lane 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W. 4th. 263-4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Com m unity 

• COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 B irdw ell L ane 267-7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
G atesville S treet 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 E ast 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 

1108 E. 6th 267-1915 
FIRST BAPTIST 

705 M arcy D rive 267 8223 
FIRST BAPTIST 

G arden city 
FIRST BAPTIST 

Knott
FIRST BAPTIST 

201 South Ave., Coahom a 
FIRST BAPTIST 

Sand S prings 393-5565 
FIRST MEXICAN 

701 N.W. 5th
FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH. 

457-2342
HILLCREST BAPTIST 

2000 W. FM 700 267-1639 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA CEN 

TRAL
2105 L ancaster S. 267-3396 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
408 S tate S treet 267-7512 

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
OaU Rt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
E. 1-20 263-6274 

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 T rades

MT. BETHEL BAPTIST 
630 Sgt. Paredez 263-4069 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. S cu rry  

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
F arm  M kt. Rd. 2230 

PRIMSRA BAUTISTA MISSION . 
701 N.W. 5th 263-1139 
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 

201 E ast 24th 
SALEM BAPTIST 

1-20
TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 nth Place 267-6344

VICTORY BAPTIST 
C orner of FM 700 & 11th Place 

264-0734

.\0.\ Di .NO.MI.N.M IO.N.AL

CHRIST S COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1909 Gregg 263-5683 

TEMPLO L BIBLIA ABIERTA 
604 E. 13th St. 268-1998 '

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
12th & O w ens
( M  H U LK

IMMACULATE HEART OF 
MARY CATHOLIC 

1009 H earn 267-4124 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 

508N .A ylford  267-9260 
ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 N orth  M ain 263-2864

( I IK IM  lA.V

COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN
* 400 East 21st 263-2241

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267 7851

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

G reen & A nderson 263-2075
BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
n t h  Place

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwell
‘ CHURCH OF CHRIST 

14th & M ain
COAHOMA CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
311N. 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

N ine M iles East of B.S. on 
Thom as Rd

WEST HIGHWAY 80 CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 

15th & Dixie
COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
^603 T ulane A venue 267-8593

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 MAIN 267-6607

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH
* OF GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N.W. 3RD 267-6605

( .O .S I 'I . I ,

AMAZING Giy^CE MINISTRIES 
Days Inn P atio  Room 
BIG SPRING GOSPEL 

TABERNACLE 
1905 S curry

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 W right St. 

CHURCH OF THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267-6747

( III IK H (II II SI S(  l l l i i s i  
III I \ l  II It l ) \ ^  s \ l \ r s

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 W asson 263-4411

I.IM .S (()I‘ .\I,

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
1001 Goliad 267 8201

.IK IIO V  A II  \M I NI..S.S

KINGDOM HALL J A i OVAH 
WITNESS 

1500 W asson Rd.
I . n  MKHAN

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 S curry  267 7163

.MKTHOm.S'l

BAKERS CHAPELAME 
METHODIST

911 N orth  L ancaster 267- 
7158

COAHOMA UNITED 
METHODIST 

M ain at C entral 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

400 SCURRY 267-6394 
w.s. 10:50 a m  

IGLESIA METHODISTA 
U nida N orthside 

Goliad & NE 6th St. 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2702 N Birdwell 263-2536

FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

1400 L ancaster
IM M  ix o .s r .M ,

JESUS NAME PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

1004 Locust

IM {|;.SI?VTI.R IA\

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 R unnels 263-4211 

FIRST FRESBYTERI AN 
205 N. 1st Coahom a

O I lli:i{

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN 
CHRIST 

711 C herry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5th 267-8239

TOLLETT ALL FAITH 
CHAPEL

Big S pring  S tate H ospital

LIVING WATER MINISTRIES 
1008 B irdw ell 263-3113

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 
600 East FM 700

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
303 E. 5th St. 
(915)263^11

Tem plo Centro 
De Laabanza 
900 M agnolia

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

C a l l  2 6 3 - 3 3 1 2
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

* r*-" ------------0
4100 W. W all • M id U n d . TX

915-694-9601
»-BUll: »hernu»i#)«ck»h«rm«n.co«i

W E L L S
F A R G O

‘T C S ^Sain i Pwaitoit 
SconNeboa 
Business Bsnktng Mfir. 
Jearod Taylor
Consumer Banking Mgr

400 Main-Downtown Big Spring
267-5513 Member r o iC

R ip  G r if f in ,

Open 24 Hours 
Hwy. 87 & I 20 

264 4444

Big Spring Collision
'Quality Is A Way Of Life'

2 0 7  G o lia d  

2 6 3 -7 3 0 6

_pmmunity 
are

ocpice
th a t watmt th *  s *J

1B10 G ragg • 263-B999

S h e rry  W e g n e r  A g e n c y

Life & Health* Farm 8t Ranch 
* Comim-rrial Ins.
267-2555

2121 LaaieSa Hwy • Big Spring

26.T-i7^1

Chaney’s 
Jewelry & Gifts
K E IT H  C H A N E Y  , 7 n c r r ^  
DtaimndSMtba. 1706 G re g g
'  '  '  V Big Spring,TX

COMPLIMENTS OF

Industrial Park • Big Spring

1= HF.RAT.D
/

710 Scurry St. 
263-7331

Of foy.ir

Blf Spring-267-113 
Coahoma -  394-4256 Big S pring  Maii

H aipHiig.Tx.(g1g)M 7’

S a n t a  F e  
S a n d w i c h e s

Cbaok Omt Om OaUy 
Lmadaea »  mgbtty apadalm

Mg Spring WaU 167-3114

Specializing in C^V Shotguns
Majnitfpil Q ra«n 
• Buy* Trade* Sail

I

,TX

----------gTALITV
GLASS A MniROR CO

T Im  n iM s t In Yoor O laai N**dt 
nasklsaUal-O oaiaw cM  

Aulomobll*
MVIMI 
SCSI 2nd

A IlmelMS ' 
Design

Florist JkOUta
1106 B. 11th Place 

964-7330

B A TTB R IR S  • B R A K ES  • T U N E  UPS  
•TIRE REPAIRS a  B A L A N C IN G

BIG SPRING TIRE
T R U C X X  P A S n N O K R - N E W  M iS S O  

JAMBS SALVATO, OWNER
g ^  ORBOC • a io  tPRINO • M t-ran

FBBD A SEED FERTIUZBR 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

BiRSPiiOR
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnie Wood-
MS-san Lameea HMhwer

S'
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C L A S S IF IE D S  s is -z e a -m i
. MAKE ONE CALL M m  REACH tX ttm tm E R S  YOU WANTI

* B Y  P R O N E  ( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  
. M o n d ay -F rid ay  7:30 am -5:00 p m  

* B Y  F A X  ( 9 1 5 )  2 6 4 - 7 2 0 5
M o n d ay -F rid ay  • 24 H o u rs /7  D ays

 ̂ * , . . O n  O u r v W p b  S i t e  
w w w .b ig sp rin g h era ld .Q o m  
""" 24 H o n rs /7  D ays

m  ACCEPT g g  m

F a x  o r  W e b  O r d e r s :
include the following information

• FiÛ  nam^, billing address. & phone number
• Dme(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytinie phone' number of contact 
for any questions or jclariflcatfons

Help WAfjTED ■  H i e p Wa d i l u  ■  Heli - WA rjn d Sales
19dff  ̂ black ForC 
Mustang, new Ursa, low 
mUaaga, axe. con. Cafl

New 2001 
Fords A Mercorys 

Available 
Huge Savingel

CR^Aril fkiFF • 1995 
CadMac Sedan DeVito. 
Local one OMiar. 63,000 
mtoa. Claanaat In Waal
Texas. $10,967.87 Auto

--

l O T
High mtoaga. $fS,400. 
2»7650 Big Spring.

irry out & delivery 
Pizza franchise.
PinarreirM avaiiable for 
quiMladindividuai.Cail 
Lance 800010-6848.

H O B D K O tK Io m ) 
■■ u nil

Enginaa For Sale 
ISmontrs 

UnUrriltad Warranty 
St»«ngat$689 

2636280

*96 Suburban 
Wht/SHvr. L$v int. 79k. 
Exit. Cond. $15,400. 
263-2696 or 267-3667

RECNFATIOrjAL
Ve h ic le s

(Laaaona
Beginners through 

■Advance. Years of
teaching exparienca. 
------- Re2607 Rebecca. Caii 
2633367.

✓  A T T E N T iO N I  
WORK FROM HOME! 
$5OO/$150O MO 
Part-tkne. $2500^55000 
mo fuH-time. Great for 
momsi Free info. 
877-664-RICH. 
wwto.Sma^ork4U.co

Full time & part time 
positiorta needed at 
Kate's FIna Mart, if 
you're friendly and 
motivated apply in 
person O  1106 N. 
LamoaaHwy

ATTEfJTION: WiSftK
F R O M  H O M E  
$500-$6.000 PT/FT
INTERNET OR MAIL 
ORDER (800)651-6606 
imtJieoMUmatxfim

Looking for an 
experienced HairsMiet 
with a following. Call 
TIanna Bsck  at 
267-1861 for appl

□  PJ'einoida&iie:2210 
Main. Frt. & Sat. 10-5. 
Twin bed, dktetta table, 
linens, blankets,

Entry levator

Big Spring Herald 
has an opening for 
a District Manager.

Position requires strong 
communication and 

customer service skilis.
If you are looking for a 

challenging and rewarding 
opportupity.

Please contact 
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry
or resend resume to 
Big Spring Herald 

Circulation 
Department
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX 79720

--------dUerUbdel---------
Motorhome

30 ft TRAVEL QUEEN 
52,000 mtos. Sleeps 6. 

$4,960
Texas Auto Sales 

1108E.4ttt.8L

Help Wanted
expeitaneed foU-Urrte 
soft drink rout

Are you earloue about 
working from home? 
Cal now for free info. 
888601-4366 
www.success4U4me.c 
om

The Big Spring I^rald 
is seeking a bright, 

energetic person for full 
time employment 
for the position of 

C la m m M e d  S a l e s
R e p r e s e n t a H w e

The position calls for inside 
sales to walk-in customers 

& some telemarketing. Must 
be able to type 40 wpm. Pay 
is hourly plus commission. 

Full line of benefits 
available.

Send Resume to 
Big Spring Herald 

Edwin Vela 
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX 79721

drink route parson 
needed. RequiramenlB 
Include being 18 or 
oUer, oonpetlon of high 
school or QED, good 

record, 
toperfonm 
demandfog 

tomeat
paopleand 
communfoats 
etodvaly.anda

f^uH-Ibna A Part-time 
Custotner Service 
Rapraaantallvo needed 
for busy offica. Must 
have typing, tan key & 
axoaHant phone ekHls. 
Non smoking office, 
benafto. Sendreeumas 
to; P.O.Box 532, Big 
Spring, TX 79721

Postal pbfeitlon. 
Ctarke/barrlare/softers.' 
No axp. required. 
B e n e fits . F o r

M lichell Cbunty  
Hoepllal 
DieIrtcVWatlace

Fi)unn / Lost  
Pr I

Medical Unit is looking 
ectionw

oxam,salary, & testiog

Nngnees to work tM 
the jw  la done.

Immediate opening for 
fu ll-tim a  Loan  
Sacratary. 1-2 years 
sacratartal axperianca. 
Must peas background 
check and cradK check. 
Bring reauma and apply 
ki paraon at American
9Ma,1411QrwSl^

information can (630 
3833032
sxt.681.8am-6pm 7

Carriage Inn, 501 W. 
171h, 267-1353
Positions open: Front 
Desk 4pm to Midrkght 
and Midnight to 8am, 
housekeeping, wan stall, 
and cooks.

*COME GROW 
WITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are

(or LVN corractionf 
nurses tor foe 7pm-7am 
shift. Also need an RN 
for Work Camp (4 
tan-hour days), For 
more information 
contact Ms. Webster,  ̂
R.N., D .O .N . at^ 
(015)728-2162, axt. 
4266
k/ibuntain View Lodge iT  
in need of Asst Director 
of NursasTMDS 
Coordtoator with good

$500.00 REWARD

Applicants wHh Ctass 
A-COLand. and route sales 
or oommardal driving 
experlanca prsfarrad, 
but the company is 
wWng to train the right 
person. Please apply at

LAM UN 4.U8K 
SANCHEZ 

TEXA8STATE  
VETERANS HOME 

1800N.HWY87 
Big Spring, Texas 

78720

now t a t^  appications 
» a part-ti

Dr. Pappar/Papai 
3611N.H«m 87 
ifl Sprina Texas

for fuNrtime & part-time 
poeWons.

Apply m person at foe 
tonowing locatione 
Manager poeltlon 

available: 
StarStapM 

2501 S.

. Long term care 
experience with MDS's 
a pkJB. Great working 
envIronmenL axcalent

Loat Dog-Chow 
50 be., tong bnsam 

color coat 
VaryaMaish,donot 

approach
Plaaea cal wlfo location 
Catt 267-8291, Baapar 

2683468, 
2706601

LaataaanInSIvor 
Hito Addition 

Haeksratoy Rd & 
CallihanRd.

$S00J)0 rtiWARD

Cttloroomaby: 
Mountain View Lodge

2009 Virginia 
31271

Big Spring, Texas 
EECVAA Employer 

26341M
Equal Opportunity 
employer seeking 
power plant Instrument 
and E le c tr ic a l  
Technician. A minimum 
of five years related 
axpariarKS Is raquirad. 
P a rs o n  m u st  

. demonstrate advance 
knowledge of l&E )ob 
skills. Knowledge about 
computer natworkirtg

(915)268-1987 Fax 
Iscurrantly saaMng 

RN's, and LVN's 
(AN Shifts) 

Excelent Salary and

Star Stop! 
O C T2800E.I-20

StadStop»12
4 0 0 S .Q r^

Lead k^alntanance 
Person needed w/AC 
C e rtifica tion  & 
Plumbing experience. 
MakeReady I
also hqipful. Apply in 

riona

and prc^ammlng Is a 
I. Please sendplus.

resume to P.O.Box 
2700, Big Spring, TX  
79721

person to Barcek 
Apts, 538 Westover. No 
phone cals plaase!.
LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
energetic. Apply in 
parson, 2403 S. Gregg. 
No phone cals plaaaa..

Star Stop I 
4806W.Hwy80 

We are a Drug Free 
WorkfoTM 

No phone cals please
DRIVER TRAINEES  
NEEDED1 Want to be a 
truck driver? We can 
put you to work earning 
$700 * weekly, plus 
benefits No exc^ierKS 
needed CDL Training 
available with no money 
down For a trucking 
career call CDL Source 
TODAY. Toll Free 
866-280-5309

26312
Need experienced 
drUlars & roufihnecks 
for Big Spring oil 
company. Must be alto 
to paw drug twt. Call 
m o ^  6640588.

Loat Dog •‘Sundance’' 
Smal dog • 20 tos- 

male mixed Pappion 
Whita long hairM wHh 

tan markings, 
wearing brown collar 
with red rabies tag. 

Cal 398-4649, 
267-8291, 
2706691

Now accepting  
applications for 
Full-Tim e LVN's, 
CNA's, Med Aides and 
Dietary Supervisor.
Apply at Big Spring 

Center, .901Care
Golad

150 Country CD's, plus 
GPX shelf stereo 
system,'w/dual speed 
turn table & cassette 
deck, 5 cd changer, 
AM/FM receiver 
w/ptwel 268-1446

l4ow Nring expeilenced 
:ooKS.line cooks. Must be 

available for all shifts 
Excellent benefits 
Please apply in person 
at: Country Fare

Call us about
landscaping your lawn

-  llful "

intry
Restaurant, Rip Griffins 
N.Hwy87&l-%

with Beautiful Trees 
from our Tree farm. 
Decker Farm Supply & 
Nursery, Stanton. 

'7583444

Big Spring Herald

PART-TIME Opening 
Day & evening shifts 
A p p l y  P a r k s  
Convenience, 311 
Gregg.

A c r e a g e  F o r  
S a l e

ParVFull-time 
Drivera Needed

It PLUS Tips 't
Ti« rjiwi*. I- LfH yi

utt p u t  y o u  in touclii w ith  th e  b e st a n d  s e v ic e »  in  to w n l
---------- — ---------- I

1 acre in Forsan I.S.D. 
Has an hook ups. targe 
metal wotkshop. $4,000. 
CM 806-3632820

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26*78 • 6 ino Contract: $40.17 per ipp.
Call ̂ 63-7331 to place your ad iodaya.

p l u s t I ^
fl aepMementyour 

tooome M you have a 
t seoond|ob 
. Domlno'e Pizza 

2202Qregg

B u ilding s  Fo r  
R ent

Warehouse with 4 
overhead doors and 
smaH office. 510 E 1st 
S300/mo $150/dep
Ca«2635000 *

APPLIAN CE
REPAIR FE N C ES

A-2-7.
Service

washers A dryers 
ranges 

refngeralors 
microwaves 

Service Healing Units 
Call

.193-5217 
Tor appoiniment 
25 Years Exp

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

'Safety 
Inspection 

‘Chimney caps 
‘Masonry repairs 

•Fireplace 
accessories.

C|.INE
BU rtD IN G

MAINT.
2 6 3 - 0 9 9 9

COMPUTER
SERVICE

COMPUTER
&

ELECTRONIC
REPAIR

Repair, Setup, 
Upgrade

Built to Your Specs.

(915) 268-1625 Days 
(915)264-7377 or 

(915)393-5623 Niles

B&M FEN C E 
C O .

All T ypes of 
Fences • Repai r  

F r e e
E s t i m a t e s . . .

P h o n e
2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3
M E M B E R

B R B

QUALITY
FENCE

Terms available 

Free E ŝlimates 

Cedar, Redwood 

Spruce, Chainlink.

Day: 267-3349 
Nights: 267-1173

HOM E
IM P R O V E M EN T

HO USE
LEVELLIN G

PEST C O N TR O L SIDING S P RINKLER
S YSTEM S

G I B B S
R EM O D ELIN G

Kltclicn A bath 
remodela, ceramic 
die, painUng, sheet 
rock repairs A all 
textures door A 

ceiling fans.

Free E.stlmates 
C a l l

2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .•

Heo
David Lee A 

Floor Bracing 
Slab Pier A Beam. 
Inaurance CTafans. 
Free Estimates. 

References 
“ No paymcfil ungi 

work Is sattafactortly 
complctcir’. 

915-263-23S5 
www.davldlceandce.c 

om

SCXITHWESTERN 
A-1 ‘ PEST 

C O N T R O L

Since 1954

26.1-6514
2008 BIrdwell U nc  
M ax F. M oore

w ww.swa 1 pc.com 
mm9swalDc.coni

”  FOUR

PIZZA INN 
Now Hiring Dniivary 

Ortvars
PT/FT  positions 
•vailabla. Base pay. 

imtos&nps Aipply 
11702 *

H o u s e s  F o r  
S a l e

plUSI
inpw

INTER N ET
SERVICE

M ARQLEZ, 
FE N C E  

C O M P A N Y  
All types 

of Fences 
Fence R epair

and
C oncrete W ork 

All W ork 
G uaranteed  
2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

E ’S
R EM O D ELIN G  
Ki tc hen ,  b a t h  

s p e c ia l i z in g  in 
C e r a m i c  ti le,  
c o u n t e r t o p s ,  

s h o w e r s ,  
f l o o r s .  

8 1 6 - 8 7 3 2  
12 y rs . Exp

/-

HOME REPAIRS

HANDYM A N
SERVICES

MOWING 
HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING 
PAINTINt; 

AND
HANDYMAN

WORK

CALL
167-5460

LEAVE MESSAGE
DIRT

C O N TR A C TO R S g  HOME
IM P R O V E M EN T

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter, 
Painting,Ptuinbing, 
Minor ElectncsJ

FREE ESTIMATES

Deadbolts Installed

915-816-3030

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
I-ong Distance No 
8(K) Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use

268-8800
(fax) 268-8801 

We make .it E.ASY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING 'S 
P A TH  TO  THE  
INFORMATION  

HIGHWA YU!

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
Your Local 

Hometown Intcrncl 
Service Provider 

VWt us al: 
www.ddniytachDct 

(E-Matt)ra]rtecb9dd 
rayUch.nct 

TOO Main St 
BigSdrtiigTX 
913ip3974  

913263-3763(fax)

REN TA LS

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
duplext
1,2,3

bedrooms.

For rent 
A

For sale.

RO O FING

, SCASONS 
Insolation  A n d  

S id ing Inc.
Locally Owned 

Big Spring's 
Oldest fuB-Vme 

Siding Be Insulation .* 
Company 

We Soeciaiize |n

JO HNN Y
FLORES

ROOFING

ShM et,
Tar A G iHot Tar A GravcL

ADtypea of rcpalra. 
Wotk guguaranteedll

Free
Estimates
$67-1110

•Custom Vinyl and _ 
dteelStding 

•Oveitiang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
InstaRalion 

•Stomi )(t)indows 
and doors 

•Custom built 
thermo 

repiaooment 
windows.
•WaR Insulation- 
a l wakdone 
from the 
outside wHh n o . 
structural damage 
100%nolien , 

finm oingavriilile ;

.S-264451

AQUA8CAPE 
install A Repair 

sprinkler systems 
Landscaping A 
Tree Prvniiig 

Licensed A Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lk.#7700 

915-556-3566 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lice 7599 

915-425-6592 ’

I pereon at 1702 Gregg
Position available for 
RN interested in 
working weekends 
Apply at Best Home 
Care. 1710Marcy Dr

1307 Virginia 
For Sala By Ownar 
Extramaly nice large 

briefc home with
covered parking, 

nca, Ci^A.privacy fanca.
new carpet ceramic 

tHe. A ‘MUST SEE- for

Receptiortot ‘
Temporary during busy 
season. Must be

$37,000.2631792 or 
2646006

organized, pleasant and 
refiabla and havt basic 
office skills Prefer 
booWoeping 
background. Send 
rasurnee in C/O 
P.O.Box 3709, Big 
Spring, TX 79721

904 Aylesford. $500 
down, payment of 
$258.00 plus Tax & Ins 
180 rrx). 10% interest 
800^047110
(Country home 3 bdr 2 

office, Ig. living, 
1 . w/4

TAX LOANS

FAST
CASH

On Income Tax

Tax Rebind Loeiu 
IN t-3 DAYS

CALL 264-6134 
24hrs

TAX ASSOCIATES 
267 W. lOtk

MIDWEST FINANCE 
Loans $100-$430 Open 
M-F 9-6pm 612 Gregg 
2631353 Phone app’s 
welcome Se Habla 
Espenol.

NEED Uh-RA

bth bfiice, Ig. living 
dfoing, kitchen area, 
acres. 2 water wells, 
garage & storage 
rooms. 15 miles S. of 
Big Spring Glasscock 
County. $45,000 
361-648381 lor 
645-1401

^or ^ le  ^  Owner
e For

$$$
COME SEE USI 

No CmdK 
NoProbhm 

Loane $1008467 
Apply by phone 

267-4&1

2304 Grace Forsan ISD 
very dean 2(1 with new 
carpet ceramic We, 
carport CAVA.
2631792 a  2646006

FOR SALE by ownar. 
Ownar financin
provkJad. 
tax rafu

ling 
WW workwifo

refund on down

or come by 
RNA

payment Low monthly, 
arek 1902 k ^ .

CIn'ir.ifK.'rl C.m ' 
263-/331

SECURTTY RNANCE 
204S.Gotad 

Big Spring

G r a i n . H a y  O r 
F e e d

Dalvaty avatotto. 
9034258031 or 

9038814629

EARTHCO 
Din Coostnictioa A

Septle System

TX U c t0 1 8 ^ ,^ ^  
TIM V 

BLACK8HEAR 
91S-Z«3-$45«
■102 Wooten Rd. 

Big Sofliit

HOM ER XPAn
REASONABLY

PRICED
Doors/OsiacB Doors 

Cxrpeetry 
Sheet ReA

repeired/replaced
lUdienABWh

Renovationt 
ROTS CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267-5811 
400 B .M

Do you have 
a sarvica to 

offer?
PlacA your ad in 

the Herald 
Classified 

ProfReelonal 
Service 

OIraetory 
Call 263*7331 

Todeyl

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

u m o u s iNes  
of BIG SPRING 

' Seats - 
10 Pasecager 
•Weddhw 
♦Fimsrato

'.'gsy-
1587 W. M .  

(913)267-1110 
556-3977 

Jehaay Fterm 
(ewaer) .

+
HAS CONST. 
ROOFING A  

VINYL SIDING 
Meial&r

Vin4! 
Soffit AI

TtaaHe 
(ewaer)

PREBBSTlMAlBS
MehOe

664-6113

$64-llM

S E PTIC  REPA IR /
IN S TA LLA TIO N ‘ 1 LUPE’S TREE  ̂

TRIMMING

More than 20 ycarx 
of experience. Stump 

grlber avaliaMc.
For Tree Trinming 

and removal. '
C all Lape 

267-9317 or 
269-9841

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

liwtaUatiMi Xpd SMe 
Evelnatiom

ROSE
PLUMBING

106N.tS(h 
. $06-872-3582 
LaaMM, 7x79831 

Uc#726

i
1

1
Wa Can Sava V Expericaced
You Monay By .TREE

PRUNING
Advartlaing Your *“ O e a b ig *
Businau In Our Hautog

Prolaaaional FREE
ESTIMATES

Setvica Directory! We Abe laetatt
Call opnoKwr sfjvnMH

263-7331 P0N1M3I06A
for more NURSIKY

2654441
infomittlion. GAn.lfWV

Hay grazer round bate. 
4X3 Good qitoto.From 
Lomax area. Cal Bleva 
Fiyw 6915-2708645 

or 3988518

C a t!  ' K a l l a y ,  
9154258994.
Foraan l.^.b. 3 BR/2 
bath, flraplaca, huge 
corner tot, RV paiking, 
storm calar, wotk shop. 
$56,000. Linda at Home 
Realtors 263-1284 or 
2837500
LARGE 5BR/2B house 
LR, dan, 2 car carport, 
oalng tana, Ig. detached 
storage room.  
915-267-3453 or 
3038898e60.20k
Ownar finance

infant - adult. Living
room A baby fumikire,

S|h chair. Bat. 7:30-'/ 
13Rsbaoca

□  Garage Bala:

low
down, low montily. CaN 
806-803-5553 or 
806462-7467
P ?ncn$i6D 5i5r
Taka a took at ttto nica

iraga Sala: Bat. 
7:30-1^30. 506
Washington. Lot's of 
Muff.

3(2 In Waahindton Ptaoa 
extra faaturaa.

Q Garage Bala Bat. 
Only. 7-7. 512 8.
Aylaaiord. L M  of Mtac.
a  u y a W m
Runnala, Oam Sat Lota 
of household Kama A 
ctothaa, chaap lamps A

with
$40's. CaH Janet O  
238-9775 or Home 
RaaRon 2631284
lELUA Wia PM
ALL CLOaiNO COST 
OR C A N -  OWNER  
R N AN Cf - Low Down.
eaay<3MNfr. an 
paint ano flooring 

1103
pal
through out.
Sycamora,
9iM S i-7m

d  kdlalson^a/Bold
BuMngl Huge Estate A

- • Bale, Frl,Warahbuaa 
Bat, A Bun. Offica zAi^ooW om a^Sta
aquto/HxIuraa, 
olottiing, kimllura. 600 
E.3rd.lnBack

AmMad. 2 lota,Pann. or 
xBoaSon home. 986,000. 
(830)7758178

B iq Spring
Friday,

; <1

ka a l i b i  
Spactoual bdim,| 
trass, yard, waahl 
oonnadone. ^top 

norvamoldng.''27$ 
McDonald RaN 

2631234 26344

WANTEC ' -  A 0 
houaa in or arouoi 
Spring. P ease coi 
Dr. Nathan, N 
915-263 361 Ext I 
between
8:30ar 4:30pm 
915-4 3702 bah
5.-00pi vi^aia

Month's Rani 
1 A2badroonr
apt home with 

C 1 ^  covered pk
,b-b-qgr1lt 

playground, on-i 
laundry facHitei 

profaealonal

hour emergerK 
maIntaiMftca, fn 

watarl Homaa

$335Bparmon

Heather Apartma 
2911 W. Him 81 

Big Spring, Ta 
79m.

axi

Eff.,1bdr.A2b< 
from $235 to $31 

C/H/A.

ONE, TWO A THI 
BEDROOM 

RESIDENCES

MORE SPACE F) 
LESS MONEY AN 

RENTAL PLAN TC 
Y(XJR NEEDS

VIEW THESE HOI 
AT OUR WEBSI 
www.coronadoh 

apts.com

“R0mambar..Yo 
Daaarva The Baa 
CORONADO HIL 

APARTMENTt
801 W. Marcy Dri 

Phone 267-65a

Barcelonc
A p a i ^ e n

‘CaUPir
MovsTaSpadab

IlMttaWwrM. Bt

B S S S S S 5
7:

g  R f ^ BOMlOOl 
•r*1&OMFI.EX

Swimming Poo 
Carports, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizeo 
Discounts,

1 A 2 Bedroom 
&

I or 2 Batbs 
Unfurnished 

KENTWOOD
a p a r t m e n t .
t<XM Ejki i k t i  .SUM

267-5444 
... 263-5(KX>

A N E W
CLAS

JUST cor 
FORM TO  
CHECK OR

2 0  c h a

1 -4 U I M 8  
B Unas 
6 Unas 
7Unaa

NAME.

ADDRESS..

PHONE___ ;

S TA R T D A I

IP USING cn

1 CARD NUMB

http://www.bigspringherald.Qom
http://www.success4U4me.c
http://www.davldlceandce.c
http://www.ddniytachDct
http://www.coronadoh
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Jj;

C l a s s i f i e d
I.:'il I n A, : ■  U'.-

LKw ic* at ham*. 
Spadoua 1 bdim, pak>. 
traas, yaid, w B t h ^  
oonnactkins. t̂opata. 

norvamoking. SH/rro. 
McDonald < ^a^  

263-1234 2 6 3 4 ^

Hi ujSiirj

H o r o s c o p e

WANTEC - A claan 
houaa In >;r around Big 
Spring. P eaaa contad 
Dr. Nathan, M.O., 
915-263 361 Ext 5381 tMtMOen
8:30ar 4:30pm or 
915--I 3702batwaan 
SflOpt viiara

Montti'a Rant 
1 A2bodroom 
apt horn# with 

O V A , covarad picnic 
araa, b4M| g m ,  

playground, on-alta 
latMidry facWtaa, 

profaaalonal 
managamanta, 24 
hour amargancy 

rnaimananoa, fraa 
walarl Homaa

WBHBDIB
$335 parmonth.

Larga 1 §drm Ap  ̂ ior 
rant North of town, 
bahind tha Roy 
Attdaraon Ball Park. 
t22S/mo phM dapoaft. 
Laaaa with rafarancaa. 
O a ^ 267-9330 Laava

W/Dconnacllon.CH/A
Naaroolaga
You pay bia.$360/tnn. 

" NO W d . 267-2296

sbr rant 1 
utllltlaa, Includad 
|400Ann.Maa2bdr. 1 
bth. $350/mn. Call 
204*̂ 007.
AoaTSvaTBRTESr 
brick homa with 
flraplaca^ In quiat 
nalghborhood. 7Q0 
Daflaa. S775/mo. 
1700/dap. Call 
2633000____________
Ramodalad 4/2 brickr 
2903 Cactua. CH/A, 
alova A Iriga fcjnriahad. 
SSOOlhw. plua i'

1102 Lancaalar jZ ^dim, 
1 bath. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

1407 ^ycamora. Claan 
3BR, 1 bath. CH/A, 
Stova & rafrigarator 
fumlahad. Fancad yard. 
$400/mo. $200/dap.
CNI267-1543 -
— t a y s s —

Ibdr. 1 Uh.
Cal 2633375 or 

2708666

I Ctovi hiomaa 
36R&4BR 

Moran •  267-7380

Haathar Apartmanfa 
2911 W.H«m80 

Big Spring, Tmu» 
79720.

Eff.,1bdr.A2bdr.  
from $235 to $300 

C/H/A.

ONE, TWO A THREE 
BEDROOM 

RESIDENCES

MORE SPACE FOR 
LESS MONEY AND A 
RENTAL PLAN TO FIT 

YOUR NEEDS

VIEW THESE HOMES 
AT OUR WEBSITE 
www.coronadohllla 

apta.com

"Ramambar.. You 
Dmorvo Tho Boat ” 
CORONADO HILLS 

APARTMENTS
801 W. Marcy Drive. 

Phone 267-6500

2 bdr. dan, carport, 
water A gas paid. I l l  E. 
16ti.$465Ann$20CVdep. 
267-6667
2 bedroom house, also
3 Bedroom house. Call 
2635818
2507 Central Dr. Nice 3 
BR. 2 bath w/storage 
shed. In Kentwood, 
close to school. 
$600/mo. For appt. 
267-4360
2^R 1 bath. No pats. 
1104 Nolan (rear). Call 
267-3841 a  21^7309.

Aaslatant manager 
needed. Exparianca a 
plus. Apply In parson.. 
Delta Loana.115 E. 
SnlEOE
3 Bt^, 2 full baths, 
fa n c a d  y a r d ,  
washar/dryar hook up, 
5816 Oak M 2 6 7 8 1 S
m s m ---------------
INSURANCE 
•••SEEKING PART  
TIME CSR—
NO EXPERIENCE  
NECESSARY 
APPLY 1710QREQQ, 
BIG SPRINQ, TX 
••ASKFORCONNIE^*

2^R, 2 bath house. No 
bills paid, no pets. 
$4<XVinrK}. dep.
1BR, 1 bath 
Apartmant.No bHIs paid, 
no pats. $25Q4tk>. -f dep. 

87-217^
Illy, dean 
bnckhome

267-2177
3807 Connally 
3BR, 1 bath bif 
CH/A. Stove & 
refrigerator furnished. 
Fenced yard. $425/mo. 
$200/dep. Call 
267-1543

814Slaalilay
3Bdrm 1 ban 

CH/A. new carpet 
$37S4tx>. $15(Vdep 

2631792 a  264-6006

B a r c e lo n a
A p a i^ e n ts

•CaUPar
Mert4BSpadait*

Unfurnished 
houses for rent 

4BR2bn. 
$300 mo. 

2bdr$220mo 
Also have 

3bdr.$24Qhnn. 
2640610

— XTTB3TCH-----
e» THE n o  SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECUTES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Hare are soma haipki 
tpa arxt Informaion that 
w9 help you whan 
placing your ad. After 
your ad has been

______  - . . land
If snore have bean 
made wa wW gladly 
correct the ad and run it 
again lor you at no at no 
SdNIorwl charge. If your 
adlsaduartenlynal 
printed your adwnoa 
payment wS chaatfuNy 
baiaUidadandtw 
nawapapsr’s Habllty 
wSbafori ' 
anwunti 
raoalvadtor
oftiai_______
Wa rsaarva tha right to 
edNwrafactanyadior 
publoatlon tiat does not 
mast our standards of

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Saturday, Jan. 19:
Make the most of the many 

fine opportunities that 
touch your life. Expenses 
could easily get out of con
trol if you’re not careful. 
You love the good life and 
aU of its symbols. Socialize 
to your heart’s content. 
Network and use your 
interpersonal skills. If you 
are single, your love life 
can be extensive, if you so 
choose. You can also have 
one Important relationship, 
if that pleases you. You’re 
in command. If attached, 
the two of you will become 
closer, as long as you devel
op more mutual interests. 
ARIES pushes you to get 
going.
The Stars Show the Kind 

of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamlc; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l-Dlfficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19) ***** Spontaneity draws 
success. Sort through what 
looks like a momentary 
happiness to make it long 
term. Extravagance suits 
you fine, especially if it 
involves someone close. A 
call might "sober” you up, 
but you-’re on a roll. 
Tonight: Let your sunny 
spirit lead.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) *** You might enjoy 
yourself much more if you 
play it low-key and easy. 
Yet you receive an abnor
mal number of calls or 
requests. If you really want 
to cocoon, do yourself a 
favor: Don’t answer the 
phone. OK? You deserve a

day off, too! Tonight: Happy 
at home.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** Your ffiends suggest 
different plans. The prob
lem Is that you want to do 
it all. Make an effort to 
squeeze in as much as you 
can. Slow down for a spe
cial pal. You might like to 
play and party away, but 
this person commands your 
attention. Tonight: As you 
like it.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)**** Your bouncy ways 
could be distracting at b ^ t 
and irritating at worst to a 
parent or a higher up. 
Become more self-aware, 
and sensitivity to others 
will increase. You cannot 
cancel a must appearance, 
even if you are dragging. 
Others depend on you. 
Tonight; In the limelight.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Simplify rather than 
complicate an up-and-com
ing trip. Energized by going 
away, you inadvertently 
could cause last-minute 
confusion. Be cognizqnt of 
your behavior. Step back 
from yourself. Make a *point 
to seek out a special friend. 
Tonight: Try a new restau
rant.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** Dealing with someone 
might feel like an effort, 
but is worth it. Whether 
you realize it or not, this 
person needs a lot of nur
turing and care. Be sensi
tive to a special request 
from an older friend or rel
ative. Go out of your way 
for this person. Tonight:

Slow down with a loved 
one.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - 
****You beam while others 
8eek you out. Popularity^ 
makes a big diffqfence to ^  
everyone, but especially to 
you. Acknowledge others 
for their efforts. Someone 
who might be combative at 
times really does care. 
Don’t kid yourself! Tonight; 
Go along with someone’s 
plans.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)**** Get into a project or 
a new sport. Don’t decide 
that something is impossi
ble. Just go and do it, or at 
least try it. Your family 
supports you in a decision 
affecting your day-to-day 
life. Much changes quickly. 
Rely on a trusted friend or 
partner. Schedule some 
quality time with this per
son. Tonight: Don’t push. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 

Dec. 21)***** Share your 
carefree, frivolous mood. 
You can only hope it’s con
tagious, especially with a 
very stern associate, friend 
or loved one. Know that 
you can’t change this per
son’s mood, only he or she 
can. Offer a couple of fun 
ideas to do together. You’ll 
have a good time wherever 
you are. Tonight; Let the 
good times roll.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19)*** Stay close to 
home. You will discover 
that the action will come to 
you. A purchase is high
lighted in the next few 
days. Consider comfort and 
why you want this item.

Hop on the Net and do your 
“homework.” Research this 
item. Tonight: Otder in.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)***** Reach out for oth
ers. Touch bEse with a 
friend or neighbor who you 
often don’t hear from. Make 
plans and catch up on each 
other’s news. You might be 
surprised by a child or 
loved one who pulls away 
or who could be negative. 
Loosen the reins, please. 
Tonight: Beam in what you 
want.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)*** Balance your check
book before you float out 
the door. In fact, you might 
decide to cuddle up with 
the cat and watch an old 
movie. Entertaining your
self doesn’t have to be 
expensive. Invite friends 
over if you want. Allow 
everyone to pitch in. 
Tonight; Play a favorite 
game.
BORN TODAY
Writer Edgar Allan Poe 

(1809), entertainer Dolly 
Parton (1946), singer Janis 
Joplin (1943)
For America’s best extend

ed horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Blgar, call (900) 
740-7444, 99 cents per; 
minute. Also featured is ' 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.
Jacqueline Bigar is on the 

Internet at
http;//www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2002 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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A n n

L a n d e r s

Dear Ann 
Landers; Two 
months ago, 
my 30year-old 
h u s b a n d  
decided life 
was not worth 
living. I found 
him dead 
when I came 
home from
W9rkj^ ‘  y® _n ^ e r  seemed MmSSSSmSSfi'
depressed in the eight years 
we were married, except for 
the two weeks before his 
suicide. I begged him to get 
help, but he said, “I’m OK. 
You are imagining things.” 

Eventually, I hope to 
recover from this tragedy, 
but I’m not sure about my 
children. The 2-year-old will 
have very few memories of 
his ftither and probably will 
forget about him before 
long. Our 7-year-old cries 
himself to sleep every 
night, and says he misses 
his daddy and asks, “Why 
did he have to go away?”

BIG SPRING HERALD
KWIK KLASS

A NEW  A N D  EASY W AY FOR YOU TO GET YOUR  
CLASSIFIED AD IN THE BIG SPRING HERALD

juar COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND BRING OR MAIL THE 
FORM TO  THE HERALD ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT IN CASH. 
CHECK OR CREDIT CARD AND WE WILL START YOUR AD IN OUR 

/ NEXT ISSUE.
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4UN E8

5UNE8
6UNE8
7UNE8
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1-4UiMa
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$ie.3D

8 Days 
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TUntes 21.28 31.70 41.78
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My in-laws are devastated, 
wondering how they failed.

Please, Ann, if anyone out 
there is thinking of ending 
his or her life because of 
money problems, a failed 
love affair, unemployment 
or whatever, tell them to 
stop thinking of their own 
agony and consider the 
loved ones they would leave 
b^ .̂ind. ’There i^no jo^, n< 
creditor,'no pereon word 
killing yourself over. My 
son and I are in therapy, 
but I don’t know if I will 
ever get over this. — A 
Widow at 30

Dear Widow at 30; You 
WILL get over the death of 
your husband because you 
must carry on and raise 
those young sons. It’s good 
to know you are in therapy. 
No one should have to face 
such pain and grief alone. 
A competent therapist can 
be invaluable at a time 
such as this. Please don’t 
feel that you failed your 
husband. Depressed people 
are sometimes in such 
agony they can see no other 
way out. It was no one’s 
fhult.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
mother-in-law has several 
pieces of beautiful antique 
furniture that she would 
like to give to my wife. The 
problem is that Mom lives 
across the country and is 
planning to sell her house 
soon. She wants us to get 
this furniture NOW.

We cannot afford to travel 
1,200 miles, rent a trailer 
£ftid bring back the furni
ture. Many of the pieces are 
family heirlooms, and we 
do not want to lose them, 
b'ut I see no way to pick 
them up, ship them or store 
them indefinitely without 
spending money we 6an ill 
afford. Any ideas? — Need 
Help In the Sunshine State

Dear S.S.: Can your moth
er-in-law help with the 
expense? If not, is there 
anyone else in the family 
who might be Interested in 
those heirlooms? Ask 
around. It would be a 
shame to lose them. They 
should not end up with 
strangers.

Dear Ann Landers: My ex- 
husband married his girl
friend last week, and our 
two teenage children were 
part of ̂ e  ceremony. When 
the kids returned home, 
they told me their father 
used the same wedding 
band I gave him, which he 
wore for the 16 years we 

‘were married.
I am terribly upset that 

be would do such a thing. 
My ex had promised my 
son that he could have that 

■ring as a keepsake. 
Frankly. I am surprise^ his

new bride would agree to 
accept a wedding band con
nected to his first marriage. 
Should I say something to 
him? — Dilemma of an 
Arkansas Divorcee

Dear Ark.: The man is 
jou r ex-husband now. Keep 
your dignity, and stay out 
of the picture. The situation 
is between your ex-husband 

id 1 ^  son. And ft may be 
It nie”new wife knows* 

nothtng about the ring ’s 
history. If your son is upset 
that he might not get this 
heirloom ring, he should 
speak directly to his father 
about it.

Meanwhile, tell the kids 
to stop reporting to you 
about your ex-husband’s 
actions. It can create ill will 
and put the children in the 
middle. They need to mind 
their own business.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
daughter Just informed me 
that our granddaughter, age 
5, will no longer be permit
ted to visit us on the week
ends because her “attitude 
and behavior” have been 
poor. They told her she has 
three more chances, and if 
she misbehaves three more 
times In the next 12 days, 
she will not be seeing us for 
three months.

We do not believe it is 
appropriate to use us as 
punishment for their 
daughter’s behavior. After 
all, if our granddaughter 
doesn’t visit, we are being 
punished as well, and we 
haven’t done anything 
wrong. I realize that par
ents need to discipline their 
youngsters, but isn’t this 
totally inappropriate? My 
daughter Insists that visits 
with us are the only thing 
she can withhold that the 
child greatly cares about.

Please, Ann, tell us how 
to make our daughter find 
another way to punish the 
child. We are already suf
fering because of that Ill- 
conceived decision. — 
Grandma in New 
Hampshire

Dear New Hampshire 
Gram: If you feel that a 
word from me, backing you 
up, will help, consider it 
done. Your daugliter should 
indeed find a way to disci
pline the child without pun
ishing you. I am printing 
your letter and my plea that 
she will consider another 
form of punishment. I hope 
it helps.

Dear Ann Landera: I am 
70 YFFr* old snd In fairly , 
good haalth, although I 
have a bad back. I have a 
young nihee who lau lovely 
girl and very attentive, but 
•he does one thing that 
makes me livid. She sends 
me cards for my birthday,

anniversary and holidays,  ̂
and every time, she puts^ 
confetti inside. You know 
what 1 mean, Ann — those 
tiny pieces of glitter and 
millions of little paper 
hearts. When I open the 
cards, the confetti falls out 
and lands all over the table 
and floor, and winds up in 
my hair, my shoes, you 
nanqe ft. I know she is try- 
fngto be tute, bfrt ft oifly 
causes me stress and aggra- 
vation to clean up this 
mess.

I wish she would stop 
sending me cards, but my 
husband says I’m being 
petty and should be grateful 
she remembers me. I’m still 
finding gold fragments in 
my rug from the card she 
sent for Christmas. Is.there 
anything I can do to put an 
end to this without offend
ing her? — Too Old for 
Glitter in Texas

Dear Too Old in Texas: 
No need to offend your ■ 
niece by criticizing her 
well-intentioned mailing. 
Anticipate the problem, and 
open her glittery cards over ’’’ 
your trash can or kitchen 
sink. Problem solved — and 
no feelings will be hurt.

Gem of the Day; At a 
baseball memorabilia auc
tion at Sotheby’s, a 
Pennsylvania woman 
bought Ty Cobb’s dentures 
for $7,475.

That first kiss, that first 
embrace ... Remember all 
those things that brought 
you and your loved one 
together? ”How We Met,” a 
collection of sentimental 
love stories, will make a 
terrific gift for that special 
someone. For a copy, please 
send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for 
$5.50 (this Includes postage 
and handling) to: How We 
Met, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, IL 
60611-0562 (in Canada. 
$6.50).

Planning a wedding? 
What’s right? What’s 
wrong? “The Ann Landers 
Guide for Brides” will 
relieve your anxiety. Send a 
self-addressed, long, busi-' 
ness-size envelope and a 
check or money order for 
$3.75 (this Includes postage- 
and handling) to: Brides, 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611- 
0662. (In Cknada, send 
$4.55.) To find out more 
about Ann Landers ani) 
read her past columns, visit 
the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.

e 2002 CREATORS SYN
DICATE, INC.

http://www.coronadohllla
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.creators.com
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Friday, Jan. 18, 

the 18th day of 2002. There 
are 347 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:
On Jan. 18, 1912, English 

explorer Robert F. Scott and 
his expedition reached the 
South Pole, only to discover 
that Roald Amundsen had 
beaten them to it. (Scott 
and his party perished-dur
ing the return trip.)
On this date:
In 1788, the first English 

settlers arrived in 
Australia’s Botany Bay to 
establish a penal colony.
In 1862, the 10th president 

of the United States, John 
Tyler, died in Richmond, 
Va., at age 71.
In 1892, comedian Oliver 

Hardy was born in Harlem, 
G a.
In 1919, the World War I 

Peace Cbngress opened in 
Versailles, France.
In 1936, author Rudyard 

Kipling died in Burwash, 
England. _ •

In 194a, during World War 
II, the Soviets announced 
they’d broken the long Nazi 
siege of Leningrad.
In 1943, a wartime ban on 

the sale of pre-sliced bread 
in the United States, aimed 
at reducing bakeries’ 
demand for metal replace
ment parts, went into effect.
In 1967, Albert DeSalvo, 

who claimed to be the 
“Bbston Strangler” but later 
recanted, was convicted in 
Cambridge, Mass., of armed 
robbery, assault and sex 
offenses. (Sentenced to life, 
DeSalvo was killed by a fel
low inmate in 1973. Last 
month, DNA tests failed to 
link DeSalvo to the last 
Boston Strangler victim, 
casting the killer’s identity 
further Indoubt.)
In 1970, Mormon president 

David McKay died at the 
age of 96.

In 1996, Lisa Marie 
Presley-Jackson filed for 
divorce from Michael 
Jackson.

Ten years ago; The 
Hollywood Foreign Press 
^soc ia tion  presented its 
Golden Globe awards,.con- 
sidered a forerunner of the 
Academy Awards; no clear 
favorite emerged as the

Walt Disney animated film 
‘‘Beauty and the Beast,” 
“Bugsy," "JFK” and “The 
Prince of Tides” were hon
ored.
Five years ago: Former 

Massachusetts Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, who rebopnded 
from cancer to briefly 
become the Democratic 
front-runner for president 
in 1992, died in Boston of 
pneumonia at age 55.
Today’s Birthdays: Movie 

director John Boorman is 
69. Singer-songwriter Bobby 
Goldsboro is 61. Comedian- 
singer-musician Brett 
Hudson is 49. Actor-director 
Kevin Costner is 47. 
Country singer Mark Collie 
is 46. Actress Jane 
Horrocks is 38. Actor Jesse 
L. Martin ("Law & Order”) - 
is 33.
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ACROSS
1 Untanned hide 
5 Procter’s 

undoer 
9 Fell off

14 Most 
draftable

.1 5 __Sabe
16 Where 

Valletta is
17 Fast-food 

sandwich
18 Not authentic: 

Abbr.
19 Quiet
20 First part 

of a quip
23 World Series, 

mo.
24 Fr. women
25 Had a 

hankering
29 Hollywood 

Squares 
regular

31 Part 2 of quip
32 English 

essayist
35 Director 

Howard
36 Part 3 of quip
40 Mother Teresa,

for one
42 Roodgate
43 Part 4 of quip
47 Portable vise
51 South 

American 
.state

52 Waikiki’s 
isle. . .

54 . . .  and a gift 
therefrom

55 End of quip
58 Duplicate,

for short
61 Comic King
62 Reply to the' 

Little Red Hen

63 Flynn of film
64 Passion
65 Rock band 

Motley _
66 Palm leaf
67 Palm reader
68 Sales agts.

DOWN
1 Conference
2 Add 

vitamins to
3 Trail shelter
4 Shoot a show
5 Lo-cal drink
6 Arizona State 

home
7 Mideast 

bigwigs
8 Baum hound
9 Circus clown 

Kelly
10 Lomb’s 

partner

21

22

26

27

36

Diner order 
Hot saison 
Homer, 
to Bart 
Pyramide 
du Louvre 
designer y  
Lucky nurnber 
at Caesar’s? 
Aesopian 
also-ran 
Swelled 
head 
TV  room 
Rectangular: 
Abbr.
“Dry” grp.
__majesty
Slick
substance 
Race place, 
for short 
Alaska author 
Come about

39 Divinity 
school subj.

40 Old horse
41 First Burmese 

prime minister
44 Dignified 

woman
45 Not active
46 Actress 

Charlotte
48 Cheney’s 

predecessor
49 Rendezvous
50 Shows 

compassion
52 Stan’s pal
53 “Not on _ ! ” 

(“No way!")
56 Buffoons
57 Rise: Abbr.
58 Striped-shirt 

wearer .
59 Act human
60 Old hand
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